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!!T ... ·.· ·· · · ~ weak, or black person should· 
No ~ have' to bear the additional burden 

:;~~ deprived of the opportunity for an edu
cation, a job, or simple justice. Jimmy Carter 

Write H you find work .•. 
BobandRay 

'Art-ie: insensitivity 
or ovenensitivity 

Polllter MaguiDe is an issl!e-orient.ed 
publication, and we tend to take our Issues pretty 
seriously. Foreign student issues are no 
eu,eptico. We helped break the story ol. last 
summer's Nigerian beating incident, followed 
the lnvestlgatloo through to its conclusion, and 
made our abborTeoce ol. such incidents 
abundantly clear in numerous editorials. We've 
also devoted many pages to positive foreign 
student developments, such as the Intematiooal 
Club, Weekend, and Dinner; Ko Thi Dancers; 
Semester Abroad; and the Minority Peer 
Counseling Program. 

Once a year, oo our April Fools' issue, we do a 
parody ol. our magazine, poking fun at our own 
~ and playing things for laughs. 
11i6ugtdts promlneoce in our pages made the 
Nigerian incident potential parody material, we 
felt the issue was too sensitive. A gag article 
sulmltt.ed oo the subject was discarded, even 
tbougb it made fun ol. racists, not foreign 
studeola. We even went so far as to alt.er the 
oolumn logo for i:r-:urtty Reports (which was 
taken from the same book ol newspaper clq>-art 
as our regular Security Reports logo). Because 
ol. the way the new logo was designed, it made 
the penoo lying down loolt like he might be 
black. Tbougb sune ol. our staffen lbougbt we 
were being paranoid, we Insisted the logo be 
altered to avoid mlsunderstandln. 

We wish to assure our readers that-we would 
not go through that kind of. trouble If we meant to 

ridicule foreign students with the half-page April 
Foolfeature, "IgboArt-ie." 

Contrary to the views ezpreaed In aevera1 ol. 
this week's letters, "Igbo Art-le" wu not an 
insult to foreign students, but a parody ol a full. 
page photo essay oo an art emlllit, run In the 
March 3 Issue ol. the magazine. We were poking 
fun at our own feature, and would have used 
photlJgraphs ol artlfads from Ill)'~ it 
Early American, Middle East, · or Latter-Oay 
Punk-that bad receJved similar ellp08IU'e In our 
pages. The feature wu meant to reaemble a · 
child's "educatlooal" game. No Insult to foreign 
students and ·their cullllral heritage was 
intended-and nooe, we feel, wu given. 

As to claims o/. insemltlylty OD our part quite 
a few people whose sensitivity la above reproach 
have Indicated that Ibey found. tbe 
issue-including "lgbo Art-le" -harmlesa fun, 
and aat demeaning, . taslelesa, 1-lslllve, 
adolescent, groealy lrrespoosible, or Ill)' ol those 
otberpoor,a~adjectlves. · '· 

Though we genuinely regret the 
misunderslandln, we feel it bu been caused not 
by lmensitlvity, but owraensltivlty. 

(We had Intended to use Ibis week's 
· Viewpoblla space to eqJl'eaS our dilglllt over the 
racist showdown In Chicago and ~ 
comequenoes ol. prop(800 Reagan CIils In 
minority educatloo programs, but felt we bad to 
address this ' 'issue'' Instead Mayt,enmweet.> 

No solution to racism 
with violence ,reincarnate 

As ooe who is viewing the turbulent racial 
situatioo in Stl!vens Point with a critical mind, It 
Is disappointing to have to include InCAR as 
party to the milieu ol. entitles working toward 

· improvement ol. racial relatloos In Stl!vens 
Point. 

Up from Madison, the International 
Committee Against Racism brought with It 
organizational experience, dedicated 
representatives, and a desire to Improve the 
racial relatloos in St.evens Polnl For making its 
efforts it can be cunmended 

However, their presence bas proven not 
commendable to date. Employing tactics which 
1111\Y. be "successful" in Madison, InCAR bas 
used erroneous Uterature, a violently 
provocative newspaper, and an organisatlooal 
meeting, all ol. wblcb laud the use ol. violence to 
quell the violence ol. racism, to prooounce their 
arrival and spread their message. 

Cootrary to lnCAR's blustery claims there 
have been no murders ol Nigerian ~ at 
UWSP, and there is no evidence that the 
admlnlstratioo "here loo" Is ''ullng racism to 
ensure total subordlnatloo ol the Wliversity to 
big business and defenae .-rcb. ' ' These 
claims are made from ignorance, and do not 
address the problems ol racism lnStevam Polnl 

In loolting at the racial sltuatlaa here In 
Stl!ven., Point It la evident that ~ is 
askew. 'lbe evenla ot ibe Jut year 'abow that 
ClllDIDUlllty relatlom can, and .. to be, 
improved, However, there are ilmle PeGPJe w11o 
loolt at the "crltlca" with acme ciau{it. 'lbe 
presence ol. lnCAR's tactlca wW unfairly taint 
the view ol the crltlca by ti.. people who are 
not ready to admit that non-wbltei do 111ft -
problems in this COIIIIDUDlty. Doilll thla, a 
solutloo to the·problems ol race. l'llatloos In 
St.evens Point is J)Clllponed. ' 
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Brochure puts rape ·myths to rest 
Rape occurs outdoors or in 

dark alleys? 
Not necessarily. Fifty-six 

percent of all reported rapes 
take place in victims' . 
residences. 

There are a lot of myths 
about rape, and the locations 
where they occur is one of 
them. · 

An info:-mational brochure 
entitled, " What You Need to 
Know About Sexual Assault" 
bas been published for public 
distribution by UWSP. It 
calls attention to numerous 
myths and the opposing facts 
about rapes. 

The brochure also gives 
advice on precautions that 
can be taken for safety, what 

people· can do if they ·feel 
threatened or are attacked, 
and lists specific programs 
that UWSP and community 
agencies sponsor to prevent 
sexual assault. 

There are listings of 
~lephone number,i that can 
be used by assault victims 
seeking assistance. 

These are some of the 
myths and facts that are 
discussed: 

Myth-sex is the primary 
motive for rape . 
Fact-studies show that the 
major motives for rape are 
aggression, anger and 
hostility, not sexual desire. 

Myth-rape usually occurs 
between total strangers. 

Skin deep problems 

Fact-in most cases, the 
· assailant and victim have 
had prior contact. More than 
one-third of all rapes occur 
between persons who are 
acquainted or live in the 
same neighborhood. 

Myth-individuals '\\'ho are 
raped are asking for it. A 
person cannot be raped 
against his-her will. Fact-in 
a majority of rapes, the 
rapist carries a weapon or 
threatens the victim with 
death. The primary reaction 
of .victims is fear for their 
lives. 

The brochure recommends 
that people who are attacked 
would attempt to throw the 
assailant · off guard. Most 

"Racism, Resurgence and lead a discussion following worksti'op, which ·will be led 
· Recominitment"-a pro- the showing of the film. byqu,u:kRuehle. . . 

gram and workshop being Admission is free and open to Chuck Ruehle, besides his 
·ottered by the UW:St' the public. .. ,wo&k..in,.he)ping tG.diuct.the 
Interfaith Council, Thursday, At 7:00 p.m. a workshop Lutheran Human Relations 
April 21, 1983. titled, "Racism: Resurgence Association in Milwaukee, 

Racism, the negative and Recommitment," will be has also helped to lead many 
attitudes and prejudices that _ held in the Communications workshops on racism and on 
we have toward people who Room of the University sexism. He is an active 
are racially different from · Center on the UWSP campus. member of the American 
us, will be the focus of two Participants will examine Lutheran Church, a graduate 
very important events that their · own attitudes and of Wartburg Theological 
will take place on the UWSP values that contribute to the Seminary in Dubuque, Iowa, 
campus, Thursday, April 21. racism that is a part of all of and has long been involved in 

At 3:00 p.m. the movie, us, and will also look at how the struggle for justice and 
"Resurgence: Th.e racist practices are builtintc for better human relations. 
Movement for Equality institutions and systems The movie and works.hop 
Versus the Ku Klux Klan," within our society . are both sponsored by the 
will be shown in the Nicolet- Enrollment for the works.hop UWSP Interfaith Co~cil,. an 
Marquette Room of the is limited to 40 people, so pre- ecumenical orgamza!1on 
University Center. Mr. Chuck registration is required. Sign composed of r_e~resentatives 
Ruehle, . CCHlirector of The up to participate in the from . the_ reli!!lous student 
Lutheran Human Relations workshop by calling 346-4448. orgaruza~ons m the UWSP 
Association will be present to There is no charge for the commumty. 

Brothertons featured in lRC 
- A travel.ing photo exhibit 

OD the history of the Brother
too Indians will be on dis
play at the Albert9on Learn
ing Resources Center on· the 
UWSP campus throughout 
April. ' 

The Brotherton naUon is 
compoeed of tnembers of the 
Mohegan, Narragansett, 
Mootauk. Niantic and Tunxls 
nations. Most members of 
tboee tribes were killed by 

disease or famine. The rem
nants of those New England 
nations followed Samson 
Occom, a Mohegan minister, 
to New York, where they 
settled on land given It by 
the Oneida nation. 

In the early nineteenth 
century, New York gave half 
of the Brotherton land to 
white settlers. The tribe then 
traveled west, and seWed on 
the eastern shore of Lake 

Winnebago, on land donated 
by the Menomonee and Win
nebago tribes. 

Maps tracing the tribe's 
journey from New York to 
Wisconsin are on display, as 
are pictures showing tribe 
members at work during the 
~century. Many Brother
tons became successful 
farmers and craftsmen In 
the Fond du Lac and 
Oshkosh area. 

Oo;.t 'IJae jok~ ia on Pointer Mag 

rapists reportedly expect 
victims to be passive. If an 
escape cannot be made, 
victims are urged to talk to 
the attacker in assertive and 
non-pleading ways. 

Victims are advised to seek 
immediate medical help and 
not to bathe or change 
clothing. 

About 5,000 copies of the 
brochure have been printed, 
with funds from the Student 
Government Association. 

Distribution will be made 
both on and off campus. 
People may write to· the 
Student Government 
Association, UW-Stevens 
Point, 54481, for free copies. 

Another specific program · 
offered by the university as a 
public service is a physical 
education course OD health 
and safety enhancement 
which focuses on personal 
defense : The staff of 
Protective Services provides 
sexual assault seminars and 
self defense training on 
request. The Women's 
Resources Center sponsors 
preventative programs and 
referral. · 

There is a pre-recorded 
message on "What to do if 
raped" available from the 
UWSP HELP office at 346-
4357. People are told to ask 
for tape number 301 when the 
receptionist answers. 

Avid gaiter altempCB lo bit back DDlo Selllry World's HIii 
green after Ida tee ... boebd lo lbe ldL 

F acuity benefit..eoncert here 
Mezzo.soprano Jady May 

and pianist Michael Keller, 
member~ of the music 
faculty, will perform at a 
p.m., Sunday, April 17, in a 
recital to benefit the music 
department scbolarsblp fund 
atUWSP. -

Tickets for the 
performance 1n Mlchelsen 
Ball, Fine Arts Center, are 
available at the door. 

The en@_8III will Include 
works by Handel, Debussy, 
Poulenc, Strauss and Seiber. 

May holds a bachelor's 
degree from the University of 
Illinois and a master's degree 
from the Jullliard School of 
Music. She . was a voice 
teacher at the Metropolitan 
Music School In New York. 
City before coming to UWSP 
in 1979: 

Keller, who has taught at 
UWSP since 1971, received 
his advanced trainlDg in 
mualc at Indiana State 
University and the 
University of IIIIDois. 

Faculty benefit concert here 
The International Folt Pomt; the Tea.Shop In W81t

Dancera, a stucJenl orgaum- sau, and Qmn:h's Draptore 
lion at UWSP, will preaent In WiacmlslD Rap6ds. · 

In the April 7 Issue of was the gag picture for that The picture was really d its ua1 --- .......... aa_...._ of an exciting B.F .A. 81111 ... ._ • •· ·- The group Is CGlllllllUed to . ...._..-·Hapdllle, a picture week's page which is ~ arr'exhlbtUoo at the 'and Saturday, April 15 and the pnllel'!atiea of ethnic 
of foar day creatiooa was nm regularly llllbmitted by the Edna Csrlsten Art Gallery In 11. heritage throap dallce. Its 
ootheMalD~1~Tbe pbo(odepartmenthe t. Oops,tbat the"A"- ofFineArts. The concert, entitled reportoire cons1ata of 181 
editGrtal staff -·- this wasn't case. _,.e "Dance: A CelebraUoo ol dances from conutries 

Gallagher. to _z_____ . m·c _..... and design SeoLlfetry," ~trebe. he)d In the tbroagboal the world, iDcbld-
UUM;UINt grap CLl'L • ._ Ing Romania, Scotland, 

,, Tickets for each • p.m. mael, Poland and Germany. 

Jenme E. Ga]]qber, a 
- member of the art 
depel1meDt, will dllc1m hill 
wort ID the fifth lecture of the 
Fine Arts CoDoqala aeries 

this semester at UWSP. 

Gallagber, who joined the 
art faculty last fall, la a 
speclalilt fn graphic art and 

dealgu. iJe will speak at 7 
p.m., 'lbursday, April H, ID 
Rocm AIOI Fine Arts Center. 
The public is inrited to attmd 
free of charge. 

performance are now avail- Ita 35 members attend 
able at Park Ridge Ptiarma- daDce campe thilllCll,C die 
CJ,. Clark's CGmer, and the country, and aome learn 
Information Deak In the autbeldic ~ wllile llad-
:UninnltJ -~ -~-~ - -~ abnlad. 
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Conclave 
Kudoa 
To Pointer Magazine, 
Why was the 13th Annual 

Wildlife Conclave such an 
overwhelming success? That 
sounds like a tough question 
but there really is an easy 
answer. The answer can be 
found collectively in each 
and every individual who 
was unselfishly dedicated to 
the planning and pulling off 
of the conclave. 

Special thanks go to Bob 
Busch of the University Cen
ter for recognizing the value 
and importance of this event 
to UWSP students, and to 
Sheri Gutman from Confer
ence and Reservations for 
her professional guidance 
throughout the planning sta
ges. The Dietetics Club, un
der the direction of Mary 
Check, used their culinary 
skills to impress the 340 plus 
people at the wild game ban
quet. The faculty ~f the Col
lege of Natural ~ources 
and the biology department 
also deserve recognition for 
their contributions to the 
Quiz Bowl. 

By far, though,. the most 

impressive efforts were 
those made by Debbie Mill
er, Kay Brockman, Mike 
Bryan, Sheri Anderson, Ran
dy Prachar, Bill Brooks, 
Mary Sangrey, Chris Cleve
land, Bob Bouta, Joe Papp, 
Matt Gies, Dan Zekor, Tim 
Wright, Bob Wright, Mary 
Moser, Bob Willging, Bob 

try to pin the tail on the 
donkey. See him shift to 
paper dolls. 

Disappointedly yours, 
Louie Crew 

Prof gags on 
'Gag" azine 

Denkhaus, and Joe Sheahan To Pointer Magazine, 
- all members of the Stu- I am writing to register my 
dent Chapter of The Wildlife great sense of disbelief and 
Society. discouragement at the 

THANKS ALL!!! I had the publication of Pointer 
time of my life and I hope "Gag"azine, April 1, Volume 
you did too!!! 1, No. 1, the insert in the April 

Dan Groebner 10, 1983 issue of Pointer 
Magazine. 

'Art-ie' 
critique 

I am certain that you are 
aware, even before I continue 
this letter, that I am speaking 
specifically about an article 
titled, "Igbo Art-ie" ~hich 

To Pointer Magazine appears on the penultimate 
Regarding "Igbo 'Art-ie ' " page of the insert. I should 

(April 7) thanks for like to make some 
instructing me in the rarefied observations about the 
skills of Pointer art criticism. ins ens it iv it y that is 
I think that I have them down evidenced by your having 
pat : published such a thing in the 

See the Pointer critic look student paper. 
at Nigerian art. See him As you are well aware, Dr. 
baffled by something outside Lisa Aronson of the 
his culture. See him assume university art department 
that his problem is not his and Ms. Nancy Callicott, 
own and project it rather together with several 
upon the art itself. See him Nigerian students and 
get ~ned or just bo~ and others, worked very diligen-~·••~•~•~_-.. •••~•-• ... • • • • • • • • • • ... • • • • • • • • ... -i 
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Uy in order to obtain a fine 
exhibition of Igbo cultural 
materials which was 
displayed on this campus. 
This admirable effort was an 
attempt to help educate our 
two communities about 
Nigerian culture. The many 
dedicated people who made 
this · cultural exchange a 
reality were commi~ to 
building understandmg. 
What, then, are we _to~ of 
the demeaning article ll1 the 
April Fools' issue? 

Oh you may say, we 
pub~ed a disclaimer. After 
all, the insert is called -
"Gag"azine (was the double 
entendre planned; it is then 
the only genuine humorous, 
albeit ironic, corrunent on the 
entire publication). 

I was personally gratified a 
few issues back to see that 
you had graciously included 
my name as one who was to 
be praised for his efforts to 
build community 
understanding. Your 
publication of the tasteless 
and adolescent "Igbo Art-ie" 
makes the previous 
compliment ring hollow in 
the ears of all who were so 
singled out for your praise. 

As co-advisor to the 
International Student Club, 
and as faculty advisor to the 
SGA's Committee for 
Minority Affairs, I am doubly 
dismayed. The under
standing that many 
have struggled to foster on 
this campus and in this 
community has been 
betrayed by a single lapse of 
reason and good taste. There 
may be those, among your 
readers, who find this 
material to be extremely 
funny. I, sir, do not. 

When I spoke to Mr. Ham, 
asking him if he could see 
that such material might be 
offensive to a number of 
people, causing them 
personal hurt, he said that he 
felt no such offense could be 
taken. I then told him that I 
intended to write this letter, 
which he invited me to do. I 
regret that he was unable to 
accept the invitation that I 
extended to him, on behalf of 
the International Club, to 
come and share his views 
with us about the publication 
of this article. Regrettably he 
was also unable to accept my 
invitation, on behalf of the 
Nigerian Student 
Association, to SJ).eak to the 
Nigerians, whose Igbo people 
had been demeaned, and who 
were eager to hear his 
comments. 

I sincerely wish that the 
efforts of some of your 
talented staff were given to 
genuine satire, parody and 
irony-forms which bold an 
honored place in the 
literature of humankind. 
"Igbo Art-le," however, flta 
none ,of those literary 
categories. Such materiala, 
that destroy the dignity of a 
single Individual, cllmlnlah 
the humanity of Ill all. 

In medieval aoclety, the 
fool served an important 
function. He was the 

conscience of the colbmunity, 
often able to express the 
unexpressed; to curb the 
excesses of a despotic 
monarch or nobility. The 
Wise Fool Is a time-honored 
archetype. His "foolishness" 
contains an inherent 
innocence and wisdom that 
serves to point up human 
foibles and shortcomings. I 
see nci such redeeming 
qualities in this tasteless 
publication. 

Wfillam LM.H. Clark 
Associate Professor 

of English 

Angry about 
'Art-ie' 

To Pointer Magazfne, 
This is to refer to your por

trayal of the Nigerian Art
works in the April 8 Issue of 
the Pointer as "lgbo Art-ie," 
from the darkest Africa. 
Frankly speaking, there is 
no doubt in anybody's mind 
that your insert was an 
orchestrated effort to make 
an hilarious mockery of the 
people of Africa and specifi
cally the Nigerians. Now 
that you have achieved your 
aim, I would like you to real
ize that the insert was in bad 
taste. Actually, I think that 
only those people who lack 
unpolluted respect and ap
preciation for their culture 
and those of other people 
will see something funny 
about the insert. 

However, it goes a long 
way to tell all ·reasonable 
people the "flip-flop, blap
flap, and drip-drop" (to use 
your words) persons at the 
helm of affairs of the maga
zine meant to foster the edu
cation of the students of this 
university. Certainly so, that 
part of your April foolishness 
was a slap in the face of the 
people of the Federal Repub
lic of Nigeria. The "Igbo 
Art-ie" is nothing short of 
gross irresponsibility on the 
part of the architect of the 
insert. How I wish you would 
have exercised the minimum 
amount'of 'common sense re
quired when compiling your 
expensive and rancid jokes. 
It is not funny at all. 

Joseph Ajeneye 

Ed. note: For a response 
to these letters, please see 
this week's edltorlal·page. 

'Art-ie' irh 
lfaffar ·• 

ToPomterMapzw, 
AaaPalater,...._edi

tor, I feel the foUowlng needs 
to be said about lut·week'l
"lgbo Art-te" dilplay. 

Unlike my fellow edlton, 
Michael Daebn and Bob 
Ham, I feel the dilDlaY WU 
lnaenatuve and ahoalclll't 
cat.•·p.u 
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Concemed with deficib 

Ford optimistic about U.S. economy 
By Joseph VandenPlas back-to-back-to-back-to-back president's $1.6 trillion 

Senior News Editor federal deficits tha\ range in defense program and his 
;:choing several of Ronald the magnitude ffOm $170 choice of strategic weapons 

R&gan's convictions, former billion to $190 billion a year," systems. Nevertheless, he 
President Gerald Ford said he remarked. "Congress and said it would be wise to 
he was optimistic about the the White House have an spread out the five-year build 
economic future of the United obligation to get those out- up. "I think it would have 
States. year deficits under control, been smarter and still would 

Ford spoke to several and the projections in the be smart, instead of having it 
hundred Wisconsin high president's budget or in the all done in five years, to 
school students at the Ninth democratic budget in the stretch it out to six years. I 
Melvin R. Laird Youth House are not satisfactory. ·don't know what's sacrosanct 
Leadership Conference at The American people must about a 60-month program. I 
UWSPlastweek. demand . a better happen to think it would be 
' In a question and answer performance on those out- wiser to achieve the same 
session with the students, year deficits." ' results in 72 months, I know it 
Ford supported President He said the out-year would have a very beneficial 
Reagan's economic policies deficits could be reduced by impact on the annual cash 
and said the nation had to rescinding tax indexation flow and a ' corresponding 
take "strong medicine" to scheduled to begin in 1985 or• benefit in the deficits," he 
cure its economic ills. He by imposing an import duty claimed. 
cited the reduction in the of $5, $8 or $10 on foreign Moreover, Ford praised 
inflation rate, positive signs crude oil. "We need the Reagan's efforts to reduce 
the recession was ending and revenue to moderate those the rate of domestic spending 
a stabilizing unemployment out-year. d~ficits ," he increase. " I would . keep 
rate as reasons for his stressed. . pressure on the rate of 
optimism. Ford, who defeated Reagan growth of domestic 

However , he said for the GOP presidential spending," declared For-d. 
prolonged federal deficits nomination in 1976 and nearly " A lot of the press and mariy 
could impair recovery. became his running mate in people who are interested 
"What concerns me is the 1980 , supported the contend that President r------.~..;....;.. __ ...;._;...:;.:;..;.;..;.~....;~ Reagan has cut the budget. 

AM 
That's not true. As a matter 

submitted has been bigger in 
ERICAN NEW§ l · of fact, every budget he's 

-
CA~su E expenditures. What he's 

done-and I support it, he's 
done the right thing-is 
reduce the rate of growth of 

THE NEWS THAT WAS domestic spending about 17 
percent per year to about 
eight or rune percent." 

By Joseph Vanden Plas 
Senior News Editor 

Los Angeles - The 55th Ford also said he wouldn't 
Academy Awards were do- repeal July's scheduled 10 

NATIONAL 
minated by "Gandhi," which percent income tax rate 
won eight Oscars, including reduction. 
one for best picture, best di- When asked how he would 
rector, Richard Attenbor- deal with the Soviet Union, Chicago - Two-term Con

_gressman Harold Washing
ton ~e Chicago's first 
black mayor, narrowly de
feating Republican Bernard 
Epton. Washington received 
51.4 percent of the vote to 
Epton's 48 percent. 

As expected, Washington 
garnered a great portion of 
the black vote 98 percent). 
He also received a majority 
of the votes cast by the city's 
white Lakefront liberals, 
many of whom were 
undecided prior to the 
election. 

W asbington, who defeated 
incumbent Jayne Byrne and 
Richard Daley Jr. for the 
democratic nomination last 
month, called for city unity in 
the aftermath of what was 
considered one of Chicago's 
most sordid mayoral 
campaigns. 

ough, and best actor, Ben Ford said be: 1) would be 
Kingsley. willing to sit down and 

Meryl Streep was awarded negotiate with the Soviets on 
the Oscar for best actress strategic and intermediate 
for her performance in "So- range missiles; and 2) build 
phie's Choice," Louis Gos- U.S. defenses in the interim. 
sett Jr. won best supporting He said U.S. strategic forces 

were "no better than equal" 
actor for his role in "An Offi- to the Soviets, and U.S. 
cer and a GenUeman" and conventional forces, with the 
Jessica Lange was selected exception of the Navy, were 
best supporting actress for undermanned and 
her part in "Tootsie." undergunned. 

Washington, D.C. - Five The former chief executive 
GOP Senators called for re- also said be favors Reagan's 
peal of this year's 10 percent policy In Central America. 
cut in the federal income tax He claimed Reagan was 
rates. following Jimmy Carter's 

The Senators attacked the plan "not to get into bed with 
heart of the president's eco- the extreme right or left" and 
nomlc recovery program by support free elections 
ouUlning a plan that would involving all parties. He 
repeal automatic tax rate condemned attempts to take 
cuts in future years and re- control by force. "I don't 
store about $58 billion for so- happen to believe that any 

Edwards Air Force Base, cial and environmental ~=e::i\~:r:J~::;: 
Calif. - The space sbutUe expenditures. guns that they be part of the 
Challenger completed its The president was dealt government. They ought to 
successful maiden voyage another setback when eight be a willing participant in 
last week. The flight in- members of his own party, freeelections,"saidFord. 
eluded the first space· walks Rinocbeludlnrt. gK:!_~n · Senator He did not mention U.S. 
by Amencan astronauts in a .... .., , joined nine military Involvement in the 
decade. Democrats on the Senate "t"egion. 

Four more missions are Budget Comml_ttee, voting When .asked about . the 
planned for 1983 three by 17-4 to slash bis 10 .percent Middle East, Ford 
the Challenger ~d one by · increase in defense spending emp~ the importance 
the nation's first space shut- for next year to 5 percent. of negotiations and criUclzed 
Ue the Columbia. eont. on p. 1 Israeli Prime ~lnister 

' Menacbem Beg10 for 

Former President Gerald Ford spoke al lbe Nlnlb Melvin 
Laird Yoalb Leadenblp Conference. (Photo by Mike 
Grorlch) 

rejecting President Reagan's 
peace initiative. The Reagan 
plan calls for Palestinian 
autonomy on the Israeli
occupied West Bank of the 
Jordan River and the Gaza 
strip. Begin has responded to 
the Reagan plan by building 
more Israeli seWements on 
the West Bank. "It's 
mandatory for all parties to 

get to the bargaining table," 
Ford stated. "I think it was a 
mistake for Mr. Begin to give 
President Reagan's proposal 
the back of bis band, which he 
did. 

"I think moderate Arabs 
were much smarter to say 
there were some good things 

cont. on p. Zl 

Board selects Celichowski 
The University Publica

tions Board, at its April 12 
meeting, selected Chris Celi
chowski Pointer editor in 
chief for 1983-M. 

Chris Celichowaki 

Celicbowski, a junior ma
joring in communications 
and political science at 
UWSP, has been a member 
of the newspaper's staff 
since 1981. He is currenUy a 
news editor and has served 
as a news writer on the pub
lication. He Is also a mem
ber of the UWSP varsity 

cross country and track 
teams. . 

After learning of his ap
pointment, Celichowski said, 
"I'm happy to have the 
opportunity , to serve the 
school and hope to continue 
in the tradition of quality 
journalism begun by my two 

predecessors, Mike Hein 
and Mike Daehn." -

As in the past, this year's 
Publications Board consisted 
of seven members : two re
presentatives from Student 
Government (President 
Scott West and Communica
tions Director Tracey Mo
sley) , two representatives 
from Pointer Mapzbae (Sen
ior News Editor Joseph Van
den Plas and Business Man
ager John Kuehn), one facul
ty member appointed by the 
Chancellor (Communication 
professor Jim Haney), one 
appointed by the faculty Sen
ate (English professor Julie 
Dietcbe) and Polllter Maga
zine Advisor Dan Houlihan. 

The Publications Board, 
established In 1965, selects 
and can depose the Potater 
MapdDe editor. It bas no 
other functioo. 
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lncmnbent West unopposed 
in SGA presidential election 

By Chris Cellcbowski number of people, but 
Pointer News Editor concluded he could not afford 

How are popular elections the total dedication to a solid 
in the Soviet Union and this campaign effort. 
year's student government " It would take every 
presidential election the waking hour to run," Senski 
same? In both cases, told Pointer Magazine. He 
incumbents run Ul)opposed. · noted, however, that he 

Any furt,her similarities planned to run for Senator 
between th~ two elections during the elections on April 
would be hard, at best, to 20-21. 
make. However, the fact Scott Hull had thrown his 
remains SGA President Scott hat into the SGA presidential 
West is running for a second ring, but withdrew from the 
term with no opposition. Why race . early. The head of 
is no one else running for College Republicans did not 
SGA's top spot? want to jeopardize his 

According to SGA chancesataninternshipnext 
executive board member Bill semester in Washington, D.C. 
Campbell, the willingness In addition to the time 
and c.: >acity to devote long factor, many of those 
hours to the presidency tops interviewed by Pointer 
the list of deterrents to Magazine pointed to the costs 
potential candidates. of mounting a legitimate 

" If Scott gets away · with campaign. 
only 30 hours per week, he's Student government has a 
lucky," said Campbell. As a $300 spending limit on 
College of Natural Resources presidential· campaigns, and 
major with a large credit West admitted vice-president 
load, Campbell admitted he Sarah Dunham and be spent 
simply did not have the the full limit during last 
necessary time to do a good year's hotly contested 

$300limit. 
Few students have the 

resources to spend up to $300 
on a losing bid for the 
presidency, said West. Even 
lacking an opponent this 
year, West and running mate· 
Tracey Mosley will . spend 
$200 on posters and _buttons., Presidential 

Candidate: 
Scott West 

Vice Presidential 
Candidate: 

Tncey Mosley 

Although there IS nothing 
barring outside donations to a 
campaign, West declined to 
accept outside contributions 
during the last campaign and 1---------------------
will continue the practice this " I think Scott has a lot of 
time around. " sh · d 

· Perhaps the greatest supportoutthere, eSaI · 
Most of those interviewed 

reason for lack of opposition said West's primar.y 
is West's incumbency. No one contribution was increasing 
at SGA could remember a ds 
president seeking a second and strengthening bon 
term. between UWSP and the 

"I think it would be a waste stevens Point community· 
of time and money for anyone They noted his role in 

· d forming the Minority Action 
to try a challenge," 531 Council and placing a student 
Senator Jerry Groh. As an 
incumbent west knows the on the Stevens Point Common 
intricacies of student Council. 
government, and his re- Although he feels "very 
election would help the good" about next year, West 

· incumbent candidate, and 
that candidate's fairly strong 
record have scattered any 
opposition. 

Despite the lack of any 
viable opposition at thil; time, 
Pointer Magazine 
encourages all students to 
vote next Wednesday and 
Thursday in the SGA 
presidential and senatorial 
elections. 

Polling places 
· · said he hoped to make 

organization get a Jump on several un· provements. His Stude ts 1annin to te next year by offering needed n P g vo 
continuity, Groh added. primary focus, if elected, will in the Student Government 

West "himself admitted the be to make it easier for elections for president, vice 
overwhelming advantage of student organizations president and for the senate 
his incumbency. seeking money to get it: This April 20-21, are to cast their 

--------------------, "It would be very scary, at year's budget director, Bob ballots at the following loca-

s t rial C didate .1983"" least for me, to run against . Boehm, took a conservative tions : 

job. election. West also estimated 
Steve Senski was runner-upsKevinSyvrudand 

encouraged to run by a Bruce Assardo reached the 

. ena O 3ll S: an incumbent." He also noted approach to allocation of SGA All on-<:ampus students are 
SGA's need for consistent funds. to vote in their residence COLl..EGE OF FINE ARTS 

(Four Available Seats, Six Candidates) 
(Two One Year Terms, Two Half Year Terms) 
Jim Bawngart 
TimBlotz 
!l)eborah Landon 
LawrenceLukasavage 
Patricia O'Meara 
Steven Senski · 

COLl..EGE OF PROFFS'!ilONAL STUDIES 
(Six Available Seats, Five Candidates) 
(Three One Year Terms, Three Half Year Terms) 
Kim Craft 
Cheryl Eggleston 
Loretta Fontanini 
Colleen Markee 
BeckyOtto · 

COLl..EGE OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
(Six Available Seats. Five Candidates) 
(Three One Year Terms, Three Half Year Terms) 
Joseph Ajeneye 
William Campbell 
Alan Kesner 
Mike Osterdal 
Todd Varnes 

COLl..EGE OF LETI'ERS AND SCIENCES 
(Fourteen Available Seats, Eighteen Candidates) 
(Seven One Year Terms, Seven Half Year Terms) 
Debra Bannach 
Robert Boyer 
CheriDoine 
Robert Fichter 
Patricia Fricker 
Greg "Gilly" Gillen 
Steven Gustafson 
Susan Higgins 
San-san Hong 
RichKrieg 
Ron Piela 
Jeap Prasher 
Michael Sackmann 
Walt Scheunemann 
Robert Shannon 
Joan Spink 

· Cal Tamanji 
Joseph Van De Bogert 

.. 

leadership. It often takes a However, Boehm's halls. 
new administration a half approach has left SGA in Off-campus students vote 
semester to get accustomed strong financial shape. according to their districts. 
to the ins and outs of student · According to West, SGA Students from the College of 
government, and a winning earned $22,000 in interest on Letters and Science vote in 
incumbent prevents that. its reserves this year. West Collins Classroom Center, 

An incumbency, however, predicted Sarah Dunham, if 
remains of little value unless chosen for the budget · students from the College· of 
a candidate has a solid record director's position, would Professional Studies vote in 
to run on. Few people have likely take a more liberal COPS, students from the Col
leveled severe, substantiated approach to disbursements. lege of Fine Arts vote in the 
criticism against West strong Unopposed candidates Fine Arts Building and stu
enough to threaten his re- strike at the marrow of our dents from the College of 
election. Sarah Dunham, who political traditions. Issues Natural Resources vote in 
will give up. the vice- concerning an ·electorate.are the CNR building. 
presidency to apply for SGA always better clarified when Undecided majors living 
budget director, took it one there is a diversity ofopinion. off-campus are to vote in 
step further. This year, time, money, an Collins Classroom Center. ---..... -!!!!!!"'-

· ACADEMIA 
By Chris Cellchowski 
Pointer News Editor 

Crime doesn't pay 
If you plan on reneging on 

your student loan once you 
get out of school, recently 
released statistics say you 
will get away with:lt easier in 
Wisconsin than any other 
state. 

The state Legls)ative Audit 
Bureau reported that 
Wisconsin ' s Higher 
Education Aids Board 
recovered only 9.8 percent of 
defaulted student loans In 
1982. Similar agencies 
nationwide collected. 23.2 
percent of their defaulted 
studentloans. · 

Of '600,000 loans totaling 
$880 million granted since 
1965, $679 million was still 
outstanding last Sept. 30. The 
average delinquency period 
for loans was 306 days when 
calculated over a l'h year 
period spanning 19MH981. 

James Jung, HEAB's 
executive secretary, noted 
most efforts. to tighten loan 
availability would have a 
serious effect upon those low 
income students the program 
is designed to serve. 

Blow to retention 
A subcommittee of the 

state Le~s Joint 

~d local ~c 
sentativea David 
(0.Stevens Point) and 
Marlin Schnelder .(D-

Wisconsin Rapids), voted >2 
against Gov. Earl's $1 million 
budget allocation to retain 
outstanding UW professors. 

Opposition to the 
governor's ·proposal was led 
by Milwaukee Democrats 
Gary_George, Jolm Norquist 
and Gerald Kleczb, and by 
Rep. Donald Stitt (R-Port 
Washington) andSclmelder. 

Helbach and · Rep. Mary 
Lou Manta (D-lladison) 
voted for Earl's proposal. 

Oh DO :,OU don't 
1be UW Regents tried to 

pull a· qf!lck ~ oo lDIPl)Clrten 
of faculty cone·cuve 
bargaining, but Gov. Earl's 
appointees to the board 
recopized the man and 
-*-•P.21 .,. . 
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March of Dimes walk 
slated for April 23 

By Joan Klussendorf 
Special to Pointer Magazine 

Despite the fact that the 
weatherman isn't giving us 
spring, the calendar says 
spring is. here. And with 
every spring comes a special 
day for the March of Dimes 
(MOD) and for people all 
over the country. 

On Saturday, April 23, the 
National MOD WalkAmerica 
will be held in Stevens Point. 
We won't be walking across 
America-only 25 km in the 
Point area. But thousands of 
people from Boston·to Dallas 
to Los Angeles will be 
walking for the March of 
Dimes and the prevention of 
birth defects. 

What is the March of Dimes 
all about? And why are 
thousands of people turning 
out in these cities to put some 
miles on their shoes? 

First of all, the March of 
Dimes is a national 
organization of volunteers 
whose goal is the prevention 
of birth defects. We move 
towards our goal by getting 
volunteers to help organize 
and run events such as 
WalkAmerica, going to other 
organizations to speak about 
different birth defects and 
good prenatal care, and 
writing and distributing 
material on these subjects 
and more. MOD also funds 
hospitals , and clinics for 
eqwpment and personnel 
needed to deal with newborns 
with ·birth defects such as 
open spine, low birth weight, 
andnoarmsorleg,. 

All these activities, 
includin~ educational 
programming for the public 
on good health care for 
themselves and newborns, 
need to have some source of 
_monetary income. That's 

I CGJJIIIW, cont. 
· STATE 

Madison - A bipartisan 
legislative panel proposed 
that employers pay an in
creased tax and some bene
fits be cut to save the state's 
unemployment compensation 
fund. 

The panel, which came up 
with the plan after a 10-
member Unemployment 
Compensation Advisory 
Council could not reach 
agreement on reforms, 
raised the wage base .._on 
which employers pay into 
the compensation fund from 
the current $11,019 to $9,700 
by l!lal. Tu increaseS would 
also go up to a mulmum of 
8.5 percent. Additionally, the 
amount of time workers can 
be allowed to stay OD jobless 
benefits would be rednced 
from 34 to 211 weeks. The 
amount of weeks workers 
must.be. employed to, qualify 
for benefits would lilcrea8e 
from 15 to 19 weeks by 1985. 

All jobless benefit pay 
would be froleD unW 191111 and any . fnturll cbangea 
would have to be made by 
the state legislature. 

where WalkAmerica and our 
other fundraising events 
come in. And that's where 
anybody and everybody can 
participate in an easy, fun 
way to help support and 
maintain these vital social 
services. 

WalkAmerica has been 
held here in Stevens Point for 
the last 9 years. We have had 
UWSP participation in the 
last 3 years, and we ask for 
your help again. 

WalkAmerica begins at 9 
a.m. on Saturday, April 23, 
rain date April 24 . 
Registration is from 8-9 a .m. 
at Iverson Park. After the 25 
kilometer route, a picnic will 
be held at Iverson for all 
participants. 

You may still be wondering 
what the participants of the 
Walk will get for their time 
and efforts. The survivors 
will receive some certificates 
and will be competing for 
prizes. Individuals bringing 
m the most money will get 
tennis shoes or dinners for 
two at area restaurants, with 
the top prize being a Um
s peed bike . Groups 
participating in the 
Teamwalk, such as residence 
halls and campus 
organizations, will be 
competing for a trophy. 

"just how long has Barry been ,wiling.for his nae?"" 

There's a more 
dependable way to get there .• 

;, 

. Greyhound is going your way with trouble-free, economical 
service. You can leave directly from campus or other nearby locations. 
Most schedules have stops at convenient suburban locations. And 
talk about comfort. You get a soft. reclining seat and plenty of room for 
carry-on bags. · 

But maybe the best "prize" 
of all is the fun the 

So next trip. go with the ride you can rely on. Go Greyhound. 

· cipants have with their ~ and the new people 
they meet, as well as the 
satisfaction felt when one 
realizes they're helping 
people ·they will probably 
nevermeet. 

Information and pledge 
sheets are available at WSPT 
and the YMCA, or ask for 
them at your hall front desk 
or the UWSP information 
desk. H all else fails, you can 
call Joan at 345-0149 or 341-
1473 if you have questions. 

Sunday Brunch 

To -... .,.. ---

• All brunch orders include complimen18ry champagne, fruit 
parfait appetizer and deep fried ice cream for dessert. 

$4.95 

Mexican Hash 
Made with apptes, cinnamon, spicy beef. raisins and our 
special blend of seasonings. Served with cheese crisps. 

Huevos Benedict 
Two gotden brown English muffins topped with ham and 
your favorite style of egos and smothered with Ill hot cheese 
sauce. 

Huevos con Nopalitos 
Eggs tcramb'ed with uuteed cactus and onions. Served with 
hot buttered tortillu and bhJeberry preserves. 

Huevos RancJieros 
Eggs done aa you lb them, served on a criac> no., ""1il8 ----------_,...,OU'_mld _ _ eo..redwith"'-. 

OooWoy _,,,. ·-,,.,. 1111'0 11:111..-. 

m.oo ., .... 1:2Clp.-. - .... ... .... ...... ..... -.... ..... -- 11:115 .... 

For..., ......... cal s.a.3IS7 

00 GllEYIIOIIIJ 
• And iea...e the ctivi'g to us. 

933Diuwo,, 
341~633 

Huevos con Chorizo 

-....... ........ 
11?!•-= 
~ ~--

• 1982 Greyhound Lines. Inc 

Eggs scrambled with our homemade Mexican portt sausage 
and served with hot buttered tortillas and blueberry 
preserves. 

Omelettes 
Spanish Omelet 
Guacamole Ometet 
Chicken ~nd Spicy Beel Omelet 
Cobarde Omelet (tor the chicken-hearted) 
A th ree egg ome4et stuffed with your choice of ham, cheeee, 
onions, green p§ppers, tQmatoes. mushrooms and green 
onions. Served with rye toast and blueberry prnervea. 

• All brunch items aY1il1ble without champagne, 
appetiZer and dessert at a reduced price1 
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Hart continues his rebellion 
By John C. Savagian conventionalism and rebel at 

Environmental Writer the thought of ideological 
"Ere we lose our utopian stagnation. One of those 

dreams, think not of minor individuals was on campus 
schemes. Think grand, think last week, spreading his 
illustrious, be bold and vision of the new social order 
industrious, build your and ouUining the hard facts 
dreams with a vision that about the long road we have 
defies all revisions." ahead before we achieve that 

Were we a dreamless vision. 
people, how uninspired we His name is William 
would be. Our thoughts would Osborne Hart, a citizen of 
only assume that which has Prairie du G)lien, Wisconsin, 
gone before us as an answer and a membe' of the Labor 
to our problems. We would and Farm Party. Mr. Hart 
live in a land that knew no spoke to an overflowing 
changes, in a society that audience in the Turner Room 
suffered the ills of a last Tuesday. His talk was 
mlllenium of stagnation. sponsored by Phi Alpha 
Good ideas, often the product Theta and the Political 
of our wildest dreams, would Science Association. 
bowJce harmlessly off our During his fifty years of 
closed minds. Those who . political activity, Mr. Hart 
dared to open their minds has run for public office 21 
would be labeled "grand times. He has a string of 21 
schemers," and "utopian defeats as well. His last 
dreamers." We would pack campaign was for the Senate 
them up in boxes and ship seat occupied by Mr. 
them off to other lands where Proxmire. Mr. Hart ran as a 
dreams and Illusions of a new candidate for the Labor and 
world brook no opposition. Farm Party and garnered a 

While we don'i live in such total of 2 percent of the vote. 
a world, looking over our What was perhaps more 
political landscape gives us surprising, and Mr. Hart 
plenty of examples of would argue more Important, 
politicians who have given up was the number of 
dreaming. They appear organizations that supported 
afraid to criticize lest they be him, from the Women's 
shipped off to distant lands if Caucus to the local affiliates 
they dare offer a new vision. of the AFL-CIO. Hart 
Fortunately there are a few contends that this ls 
people who defy indicative of the fact that 

JOHN M. CLUCAS AND 

EDWARD R. JONES & CO. 
cordially invite you to a FREE Seminar 
entitled: 

''MAKING MONEY IN THE '&O's -
CONSERVA JIVE RNANCIAL PLANNING" 

Scott S~yfried 
Vice President j' 

Nooney Corporation 

Kevin Clifford 
Vice. President 

American Funds Group 

Topics: Real Estate, Mutual Funds, 
Tax-Free Income, Stocks, Bonds, 
and IRA's. 

Thursday, April 21st 
4:00 P.M .. 

Wisconsin Room, University Center 

Refreshments will be served. For reser
vations and more Information, please call 

_ John M. Clucas at 344-1112. 

~ Edward, D. Jana• & Ca. 
=-.. .. E• t•l>'i•~ 1871 

..... _,_. - Y<"*-Exclwn(/o, Inc. 

people are looking for new 
political solutions to 
problems spawned by the old 
political parties. 

But having passed the 70-
year mark, Mr. Hart is ready 
to let the younger visionists -fl 
carry the torch, as he is 'C 
content to speak out and offer ~ 
challenges to the old order .... 
from his·position as a host on ,; 
a Madison call-in titled :S 
"What's your problem?" and ~ 
as a commentator for ,g 
Wisconsin Public Radio. Yet ~ 
even though he has retired -
from the campaign trail, a 
promise he warns every 
politician breaks, it was 
evident by his comments that 

Wllllam Osborne Bart 

his concern for the oppressed 
people everywhere keeps him 
from ever giving up the 
"good fight." 
"~ my fifty years on 

the left, I ve seen all sorts of 
deals heralded as our 
economic salvation: the New 
Deal, the Fair Deal, the New 
Frontier, the Great Society, 
New Federalism, 
Reaganlsm, and yet the 
chasm between the haves and 
the have-nots remains, and it 
grows. The old-line parties 
have failed miserably to 
meet the needs and 
challenges of our state and 
America. There Is a need for 
alternatTve polftical. 
movements, and there is 

willingness on the part of 
people to make a break with 
the past," Mr. Hart said. 

Encapsulating a socialist 
l!lOVement that stretches 
from "Moore to Marx to 
William Morris" is a major 
task for anyone to complete 
in an how' presentation. Mr. 
Hart showed his skill as a 
speaker by keeping the 
audience both amused at his 
anecdotes accumulated over 
the years, and stimulated to 
thoughts on the coming of the 
new social order. He was 
most emphatic on his position 
of the role violence would 
play in the changlnf 
circumstances. Hart has 
always rejected the notion 
that "economic democracy, 

Debot Pizza Parlor's 
Got Brewer Fever! 
Friday, April . 15, 1983 

Open At 2:15 P.M.! 

.. 
Features: 
Televised Brewer's Game 

. ' Foot Long Hot Dogs,' 
Popcorn, & Much More! 

Join Us & Catch The 
· Excitement Of 

BREWER FEVER! 

social change, and human 
betterment comes at the end 
of a rifle barrel." He prefers 
the approach embodied in the 
old International Workers of 
the . World slogan: "They 
weren't interested In 
shattering but they were 
interested in bulldin the 
frame of the new wi'81 the 
shell of the old," Mr. Hart 
said. . 

With the hard, cold political 
realities we must face in 
attempting to reorder 
society, Mr. Bart told the 
audience that we must never 
give up dreaming, for while 
our criticisms of the "old 
order" must be founded upon 
facts that speak as testament 
to the problems of war, 
poverty, starvation, and 
pollution, we must also show 
a vision of what that "new 
order" might be. For it Is this 
vision which helps to. 
motivate us toward that 
common goal. 

Our utopian tradition Is not 
based on a frivolous aspect of 
western culture which 
dreams but never acts. Mr. 
Hart noted that we all dream 
for a better world, and that 
the great movements of this 
century, most notably the 
Civil Rights movement and 
today the Nuclear Freeze 
movement, would have 
gotten nowhere if people did 
not have a dream. For Mr. 
Hart, that dream is best 
summed up by a poem of 
Katherine Lee Bates, from 
which be quoted a line: "Oh 
beautiful for patriots dream 
that sees beyond the years, 
thine alabaster cities gleam, 
undimmed by human tears." 
"We've waited a_ lOIJ8. time," 
be said, "for the building of a 
society undimmed by hmnan 
tears. But our cities and our 
rural places are peopled by 
an Increasing number of 
have-nots who are the 
members of the underclua, 
who have waited all these 
years for that dream of 
Katherine Lee Bates." 

It Is a dream we all 
probably share In. Mr. Bart's 
fiedg)lng Labor and Farm 
Party addresses these 
problems, offers answers, 
and keeps alive the dream. 
"It gives me hope," be 
concluded, "that ere I-make 
my demlse ... we'll ·have a 
political movement strong 
enough to cause a reorder of 
all our priorities, that both 
government and economic 
system will be mastered by 
and not master of all of us." 
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features 
The Placement People . 

There's a place for you doing the 9 to 5 
By Mary Rlngstad 

Pointer Features Writer 
Despite these depressed 

economic times, the Career 
Counseling and Placement 
Office reminds uws.r 
students that " there's a place 
for us" in the job market. 

According to the student 
catalog, the purpose of the 
Placement Office, lioused on 
the first floor of Old Main, is 
"to assist all students and 

academic majors in future 
employment opportunities. 

For students envisioning 
graduate school, the 
Placement Office stores a 
sizable graduate catalog 
library filled . with current 
graduate school catalogs and 
applications. The student 
seeking financial aid for 
graduate school can find 
scholarship and assistantsh:;> 
information there. 

alumni of the university in At the beginning of 
selecting their initial October , the College 
employment following Placement Annual is 
graduation." The staff also available to all seniors. In 
guides students " in locating a4ditibn, the Placement 
promotional activities." Office maintains a large 

Career counseling is opew'!ibrary containing current 
to all students regardless of vocational information 
class standing . In concerning hundreds of 
conjunction with counseling, businesses, industries, 
information is available on government agencies, and 
the supply and demand of school systems. 

.... -
The Placement Office, 134 Old Main, helps stu
dents build future careers. (Photo by Rick 
McNitt) 

If interviews provoke you 
to break out in cold sweats, 
the Placement Office can 
ease your mind. The 
counselors view interviewing 
as an "art" and will conduct 
role playing sessions in order 
to rehearse you for the real 
performance. The office also 
organizes on-campus 
interviews where seniors 
may interview for business, 
government and educational 
positions. 

Many times, to an 
employer you are your 
resume. Resume duplicating 
services are available for 
seniors and students seeking 
summer employment. 

The Placement Office 
manages the university 
Cooperlltive Education 
Program which provides job 

continued on pg. 13 

Introducing your resmne .with _a quality co~er letter 
other supporting documents. 

Ms. Walters identified a· 
number of points to include in 
the cover letter. First, it 
should explain why you are · 
contacting the employer. Are-

you looking for a job or just 
some basic infonnation on 
the company? The letter 
should "make your case for 
why you're interested in that 
employer. Refer to the 

strongest points . on your 
resume and set the stage for 
further ' contact." Also be 
sure to include infonnation 
on how and when they may 
contact you. 

By Jerilyn Anderson 
Pointer Features Writer 
As the semester draws to a 

close, many students' minds 
tum to thoughts of finding a 
job. Most people recognize 
the importance of an 
impressive resume. But the 
role of the cover letter is less 
widely understood. 

According to Lorry 
Tbomasgard Walters of 

Portfolios display your talents 
UWSP Career Services, "The By Elaine Bauer 
cover letter is absolutely as Pointer I"eatures Writer 
important as the resume, if Whether seeking 
not more important." She . employment or entry into 
said that since the cover graduate school, preparing 
letter must be written an impressive, creative 
individually, it is a good portfolio may be the single 
indicator of how you present most important thing you do. 
yourself and of your mastery Portfolios are widely 
of the English language. It is associated with occupations 
also a personalized document 1h art areas and are also 

- since it is written specifically effective in advertising, 
tothepersonreviewingit. journalism, teaching, 

Cover letters generally fall graphic design and other 
into one of two fields. 
categories-letters of According to Lorry 
application and letters of Thomasgard . Walters , 
inquiry. These are described placement counselor at 
in "Career Guidelines" UWSP, there are two types of 
which can be obtained from portfolios : the formal 
Career Services, room 134 organized format standard 
OldMain . . 

for artists and writers, and 
the inore casual type 
consisting of a couple of loose 
leaf sheets showing an 
example of your work. 

" In any interview it' is 
entirely conceivable that you 
will carry a notebook in 
which you can bring pages 
demonstrating some unique 
and creative talent you 
possess. If it becomes 
approprlste produce them as 
rernforcement to your 
resume," said Walters. 

It is essential when using a 
portfolio for an extended 
period · to keep it current. 
When preparing· the master 
for an interview, build in 
flexibility to adjust to 

selected settings. Contents 
should be dependent upon 
what the tentative employer 
wants to see. "The portfolio 
should change as a person's 
skill develops. It should be 
altered to reflect increased 
talents and background," 
Walters commented. 

A book style portfolio, 
where samples are mounted 
on pages of uniform color, 
size, and weight, is the most 
professional. Books are 
available with posts that 
unscrew or as multi-ring 
binders allowing for 
additions and deletions as 
your presentation is fine
tuned. 
contlnned on pg. 17 

' The application letter is 
written in response to an 
advertisement. The applicant 

The resume: Keeping it sharp and simple 
is aware of a speciiic opening t 
in a company and uses the By Fred POiier Category headings and 
letter to inform the employer Pointer Features Writer mention of strong points in 
of bis interest in that position. Plan and be prepared for · personal backgrounds need 

The letter of 1nquiry Is the working world Is the to stand out when perspective 
more general. The writer· advice of Lorry Thomasgard employers skim !hi; resume, 
doesn't know if a position Walters, UWSP Career Walters said. 
exists. Ratherhelswritingto Services Counselor, when it Since the resume 1s· a 
express interest in a comes to . preparlrig your personal document, Walters 
rnmnany and to assess the resume. continued, it should suit the 
possil>ilities of bis being hired In an interview with student who Is represented by 
there. Walters, she explained what it. Though generally, she 

Both types of letters serve one should keep in mind as added, most resumes foUow 
as an introduction of the they prepare their resume. similar styles with paper 
applicant to the employer . . Walters began by stating that usually colored beige, off. 
They should refer to, but not . an easy-to-read format Is the , white or a lig)lt pastel. 
redo the .. resume and any _first thl_ng to consider. Walters pointed- to the 

standard categories as an 
example of resume 
conformity in information 
such as education, 
employment history, related· 
experience and references: 

Walters offered helpful 
hints to those who· have 
considered working on their 
resumes. Early in their last 
semester in school, Walters 
commented, students should 
contact Career Services for 
information available to 
them. Typesetting, weekly 
eoatlnaed OD pg. H 

Ms. Walters informed me 
that although •the length of 
the cover letter is not strictly 
defined, the generally 
accepted model is three or . 
four paragraphs. It should be 
typed in a business 
style-block or indented 
paragraph-on standard 8'h 
by 11 Bond or other quality 
paper. 

According to Ms.- Walters, 
" Appearance is real 
important. Don't type on 
erasable Bond paper or. set a 
coffee cup on the paper." Pay 
attention to spelling and 
grammar. As she put it, 
" Employers aren't 
impressed with college 
graduates who can't use the 
English language." 

Another frequently 
overlooked step in the job · 
search process is the. thank· 
you letter. Ms. Walters said -
this should be sent 
immediately lifter the 
interview. It should express 
your appreciation for being 
given the opportunity to 
interview, and reiterate your 
in.terest in the position. 

I asked Ms. Walters 
whether the tbruik,you letter 
should be formal or informal. 
She said, "That depends a 
little on your . impressions of 
the people who interviewed 
you. It should be less formal 
than the application letter, 
but still professional. Don't 
becotne casual." The thank
you letter Jlbould also · be 
much shorter than the 
application letter. 

Concerning the importance 
of the thank-you letter, Ms. 
Walters said, . "Most people 
don't write them, so it can be 
very positive." It serves the 
important function of getting 
your IJ!IIJl' in front of the 
~oa,c.H __ 
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MONDAY 18 THURSDAY 21 

ROCKY HORROR WARM-UP 
Van Hise Room 

7-8:00 pm . 

,,. - . . 

CRAZY 11 811 CARD TOURNAMENT 
Wooden Spoon, U.C. 

7-10:00 pm. 
Prizes for Best Horror Costume!! 

TUESDAY 19 
WALL-CREEPER RACES 

"ROCKY HORROR PIC-I~URE SHOW" 

To be held on the window at Park Place 
l 2: 00- i :. 00 p~. (Pro vi de your own creeper) 

Wright Lounge 
7:00,9:00 & 12:00 pm. 

MIRROR PIN-BALL CHALLENGE -
Highest score for the day wins! 
Held at Rec.Services all day. 

FRIDAY 22 
"ROCKY HORROR PI CT URE SHOW 11 

7:00,9:00 & 12:00 pm. 

WEDNESDAY 20 

JELLO SLAMMING CONTEST 
7:00-9:00 pm. 
U.C.Concourse 

SATURDAY 23 
MUD FRISBEE FOOTBALL 

TUG-0-WAR 
EGG WARS . 

Held at Debot Ice (mud) 

\ 

UWSP PUNK POLKA PARTY 
& 

QUARTER HORSE RACES 
8-12 Midnite 
Allen Upper 

Wright Lounge 

Rink 
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Job tallc the art of the interview 
By Laura Stemwels 

Pointer Features Writer 
Before you land that 

wonderful job in the real 
world, you're going to have to 
go through · at least one 
interview. You're going to 
have to sell yourself, but you 
don't have to sell yourself 
cheap. Be prepared for that 
interview. 

The Career Services 
{Placement) Office, room 134 
Old Main, offers many tip.4 on 
how to prepare yourself for 
"the interview." First ol all, 
think positive, be patient, and 
be aggressive. Believe in 
yourself. If you don't, nobody 
else will either. 

Try to figure out what type 
ol questions the interviewer 

might ask you. Do a little 
role playing. Have a friend 
play interviewer and ask you 
those typical questions. You 
might practice answering 
those questions in front of a 
mirror so you'll see what 
you'll look like to the 
interviewer. · 

Speaking of looks , 
remember to dress right. 
That means be neat, clean, 
and show good taste. Women 
should wear tailored 
separates, jacketed suits, 
dresses, or pantsuits. Men do 
well with grey or navy 
pinstripe suits, white cotton 
long-<:Ollared shirts, "quiet" 
ties, ~d cap-toe or wing-tip 
shoes. A beard or excessive 
facial hair may hurt you ( in 

the interview, of course). 
Do your homework before 

the interview. Investigate. 
Get some background 
information about the 
company, the agency, the 
job. You can then impress the 
mterviewer with your 
knowledge and interest. Have 
some questions ready that 
you can ask at the interview: 
Write them down if necessary 
so you won't forget them. 
Bring a pen and paper to the 
interview in case you need to 
l'ill. out any applications. 

Make sure you know when 
the interview will take place. 
If possible, get there a little 
early. Make sure you know 
the interviewer's full name. 
Use Mr., Ms., Mrs., or Miss, 

p~1:...... coat. Schneider pointed out that impressive." A prospective 
...-u.._ · slides are much more employer can ·recognize 

whichever is appropriate. 
Act natural and be 

yourself. Sit up, look alert, 
and pay attention. Keep eye 
contact, but don't stare. 

In the 1983 edition of 
Insurance Careers, a 
recruiting expert made this 
recommendation: When 
you're being interviewed, you 
should place your chair at a 
45-degree angle to the 
interviewer's desk. When you 
sit down, you should cross 
your leg toward the 
interviewer (this indicates 
.strength) , and open your 
Jacket (this .shows you're 
sincere) . You should place 
your elbow on the chair 
nearest the desk, and lean on 
it slightly. 

innovative · sample to 
reinforce . that first 
impression should appear at 
the end. 

The creation of a 
stimulating portfolio is 
paramount in these difficult 

When the interviewer asks 
you questions, don't give 
simple yes or no answers. 
Your answers should be 
meaningful, intelligent, and 
enthusiastic. Do mention 
your positive points. Of 
course, don't be conceited or 
self<entered, but don't put 
yourself down either. Don't 
apologize for your 
weaknesses. 

After the interview, 
evaluate your performance. 
Decide what you did right, so 
you can keep doing it in 
subsequent interviews. If you 
made mistakes, correct 
them, so you won't repeat 
them. 

economic times when 
competition is fiei:cer and 
more sophisticated than 
ever. A singular, stunning 
portfolio is your opportunity 
to separate yourself from the 
masses and be spotlighted. 

The ultimate presentation representational of color and talent and experience when 
ol a portfolio is at a persooal detail in original work than such a portfolio is presented. 
interview on a one-to-one photographs. Normally, from It is vital to include only your 
level where particular 6-18 slides are included in a best published work, since 
samples can be commented presentation. "When sending lesser samples lower the total 
on or criticized. This is not out an unsolicited portfolio it quality· 
always possible in today's is good business to send a Whichever type of portfolio 
highly mobile society which postage-paid, self-addressed you put together, there are 
seeks employment and mailer along to insure its important guidelines to 
education nationwide. The return. It also shows follow since more than your 
slide portfolio, a variation of consideration to the talents are judged when an 
the formal type, has many organization you are dealing interviewer judges it. 

Forecasts on the job ~ket 
- What it can do for you 

advantagesinsuchcases. with," Schneider added. He Neatness and an exacting 
UWSP professor of art currently teaches a class manner in the organization of 

Richard Schneider entitled, "Economic Survival your portfolio indicate to the 
remarked, "Slides are Techniques of the interviewer that you will 
shippable, reproducible, and Professional Artist," in pursue these traits in a job 
inexr ensive. The cost and which art students compile situation. It is wise to vary 
practicality of sending sljdeportfolios. . the kinds of samples 
originals is often JoumalismprofessorHyun included, arranging them in 
prohibitive." Slides make it Kim said most uhlishing an interesting layout of 
possible to include a djsplay companies definitefy want to contrasting designs and 
al. large pieces ol art, such as see samples ol your writing. colors, creating a balanced 
sculptures, aloog with more While typed sheets of your whole. Your most inspired 
intricate objects such as work are acceptable, Kim piece should be placed at the 
jewelry and metalwork in a noted, "Published newspaper beginning of a portfolio to 
standardsizeportfolio. clip~ings are more capture , attention, and an 

-------·····-
Leases for the 1983-84 school 

year now available. 
9 MONTH ACADEMIC YEAR 

By Janelle Hunt 
Pointer Features Writer 

Hopes of getting a job are 
on the minds of most students 
these days. With 
unemployment and inflation 
raging rampant in our 
country, these ho~ have 
often turned to womes . . 

According to I .orry Walters 
of the Career Services Office 
here on campus, all areas of 
the Job market are hiring. 
Whether you get a job or not 
depends on your education, 
work experience, and 

-::, 2 BEDROOMS AND TWO FULL 
BATHS WITH VANITl:S FOR INFORMATION 

AND APPUCA TION 
CALL 341-2120 

,, INDIVIDUAL HEAT 
CONTROL 

~: COLOR COORDINATED RANGE 
ANO REFIIIGERA TOR. DISH· 
WASHER ANO lll.YOSAL 

~a COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
. ~ CARPETIIG AND DRAPES 

u All CONIJT!ONING 

* CABlE T.V. HOOK-UP 
¢ P00( 

MODEL OPEN 

10 to 6 weekdays 
12 to 5 weekends 
or by appointment 

-(-; PANELING IN LIVING ROOM 

.. TELEPHONE OUTLET IN 
EACH ROOM 

fr LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

,, SEMI-PRIVATE ENTRANCES 

·-c, EACH STUDENT IS RE· . 
SPONSIBLE FOR DNL Y HIS · 
SHARE Of THE RENT. ' 

flexibility. The options a 
person has depend on their 
geographic area . The 
WiscOllSID job market is 
geared more towards 
tourism and farm economics, 
whereas Ohio's job market is 
mainly manufacturing. As 
Walters said, "Comparing 
the two is like comparing 
apples and oranges." · 

Besides going . to the area 
that promises opportunities 
for the type of job-you want, 
what are some basic things 
colltimledoa111. ~ 

~-
thempdthe 
listdall beers 

brewedin 
America toda)t" 

~11. M,Q-Tl#Jn,Ph,IJ. 
Tlrt.,n,,1.,,.....,..IJnT~ 

.Pitphers s1 90 

(With Thi• Ad) 

. \Mscalsln ftiwr 
COUNTRY 
CLUB-::;-
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An employment guide . that doesn't do half the job 
By Kim Jacobson 

Pointer Features Writer
In a time when just a 

college degree doesn ' t 
guarantee a career, books on 
how to get a job can prove to 
be invaluable. However, The 
Job Hunt, the Biggest Job 
You'll Ever Have by Robert 
B. Nelson isn't the invaluable 
guide it promises to be. While 
the book has a few important 
things to say about jobs, it 
lacks any solid facts or 
statistics that might help. In 
fact, by itself, it's rather 
vague and idealistic. 

The Job Hunt seems to 
employ a breezy 
psychological approach that 
says, "get yourself a kick in 
the ass, be happy, so what if 
you get 98 rejections in one 
week-life Is grand." To this, 
I slly, "bullshit." 

Now I overdramatized a 
bit; 98 isn't the number 
quoted by this book. Instead, 
Nelson recommends a person 
keep a record of 50-75 
individuals in his or her area 
to call and ask · questions 
about the company and 
upcoming opportunities . 
Nels on has neglected to 
consider those who come 
from towns with a population 
of 50-75. This book operates 
on the assumption that people 
who need it come from large 
metropolitan areas, though it 

Job market 
students can do to prepare 
themselves for prospective 
employers? One thing Is good 
grades. Walters said that · 
when an employer looks at 
resumes and transcripts they 
definitely look at the grades. 

Another thin~ that 
definitely makes a difference 
between being hired or not is 
previous job experience. 
Nowadays, even a part-time 
job Is. bard to come by. ,To 
some it may seem like a 
losing baWe, but It takes a lot 
of perseverance. · 

Having been involved In 
extracurricular activities .ls 
also a strong plus once you're 
looking for a job. An 
employer · looks at your 
Involvement and can then 
draw conclusions from it; 
such as "you are ambitious 
and work well with peqple." 
It's especially helpful If you 
don' t have the needed 
experience for the job you 
want because It proves you 
have at least worked with 
people. Leaming to work 
with people · Is a must in 
almost every job. 

Walters says that the 

never states this in the 
preface or anywhere; for that 
matter. 

The chapters are 
.constructed in a 
questionnaire fashion, and 
the questions are those most 
commonly asked . by job 
searchers who are a little 
"wet behind the ears. " 
Chapter one cqocentrates on 
"Marketing Yourself." The 
second question in this 
chapter is: "Isn't it hard to 
get a job with a general 
degree?" Nelson's answer to 
this reasonably valid 
question Is: "If you think so, 
yes. That attitude will show 
through in all you do or say. 
But most organizations are 
run by people with non
technical degrees and most 
jobs demand skills that are 
developed in any educational 

=. ram." The latter Is a 
response, but the fjrst 
sounds more like what 

your mother would say while 
. scolding you. This tone is 
common throughout the 
book. 

I'll admit, though I give 
this book a crummy review, I 
ordered it from the bookstore 
because it Is good 
when accompanied by other 
job search books. In fact, 
some parts are useful, 
particularly the section on 
resumes. It gives sample 

situation for a graduating 
student Is an unfair one. With 
all the lay~ffs, more people 
than . ever are looking for 
jobs. As a consequence, 
employers are being more 
selective. Many times the 
person with the experience 
gets hired before someone 
fresh out of school. Again, 
though, much of it depenils on 
what area of the job market · 
you're applying in. 

Placement, cont. 
experience to students prior 
to graduation. 

Career Services' "Dlal·A· 
Job"-telephone line is open to 
students for a fee of $10 a 
year. Every Friday, at no 
charge, the Placement Office 
publishes job vacancy 
listings for all students. 
Federal and state civil 
service information Is also 
available. 

The staff at the Career 
Counseling and Placement 
Office wants to help you find 
the right job. To mulmize 
your chances, students are 
advised to make early use of 
their services. 

resumes in the back that 
illustrate the difference 
between resumes submitted 
for social services, arts, and 
sciences. It also shows the 
structure and content of a 
"functional . resume" (a 
resume that Is general and 
brief) , a "qualifications 
brief" ( more general than 
the "functional resume") , a 
"combination resume" 
( combining technical and 
creative skills as a career 

· goal), a "targeted ,resume" 
(focusing on a specific job 
within a company), and a 
"narrative resume" ( done in 
the form of a letter focusing 
on expertise and dedication) . 

This book also serves as a 
reminder that follow-up 
" thank-you" letters are 
greatly appreciated by 
companies who take time out 
to talk to you. . 

Basically, my message to 
those desperately hunting for 
jobs is, if you haven't looked 
into books on job hunting, do 
so. If you have a collection of 
job search books, buy this 
one. It may offer suggestions 
overlooked in other books as . 
well as just looking "neato" 
with the hordes of other books 
in your library. But don't 
make The Job Hunt your sole 
reference book on job 
searching. You may find 
yourself turning into a Joo 

"The Job Hunt" ls one of few you can pass up. 
hunting masochist, sending . desensitize yourself to such 
resumes to places you know abuses of the eg~. 
will reject you so ,:ou can 

NORTHWIND! 
Appearing Tonight Through, April 16th 

Get Ready For Rock 'N Ron 
At It's Finest! 

Greased Lightning 
April 18th-30th 

'\. 
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Job placement 

Organizational experience may mean jobs 
By Scott car1aoD and leadership skills, be help employment," Daniels 

Pobder Featmes Writer cootlnued. sai 
The pain of finding a job is . Uaa . Nee of Sentry d. They can help you find fast employment also through the 

upoo many seniors who ~ epartment said, organization itself. The 
could have helped When we look at an reason being is that many 
themselves by being in a application, , we look at organizations have many 
student organization. . everything from ·education to outlets and can get you closer I 

. Paul Daniels, a Job Service hobbles to outside interests, ~ Mart Hoff 
Maoag d 

to your career goals, he 
er, sai employers are and student organizations continued. It's cial! 1be Beach 

trying to find people who are would fall under thal" She Boys will perform at this 
more involved In their added that it is a part of any An organization such as · year's Fourth of July 
prospective career field . business to find people who UAB offers many celebration on the 
" Employers today are are able to best represent oppor:tumtles such as "PIJ:blic Washington Mall ... Danny 
wanting more than just a 40- them and their interests. If relallon~. progr_ammmg, Rapp, 42, died after an 
hour-a-week worker," he you show strong interest in leadership, a~vis':llg, .. and apparent suicide on April 5, 
said. the job, you'll get an extra practical orgaruzation, that in Parker, Arizona. The 

Student organizations step above the others who can help in many Jobs, leader of Danny and the 
provide the opportunity to don'l ":We don't just loot at aCC?rding to UAB prez Mike Janlon formed the group 
gain ezperience m more than experience," she coocluded. Breitner. with three high school friends 
just your job . M,!!fi Many other organizations In this time of job hunting from Philadelphia. They 
organizations "are like on campus help in many and tight career markets, a scored their first major hit 
businesses," said Scott West, interests, job refated or nol student organization with " At The Hop" in 
president of SGA. They have ''The Interests or certainly could be an asset 1957 ... Latest headliners 
to work with budgets and organizatloosoftheapplicant that will help you in the added to ·the lineup for 
sched~, using authori_ty do(!'t have to be job related~ · future. Milwaukee's Summeriest _____ ...;. __ ...;.:._...;.. ___ ,;__.:;,;,,:,,:,.;:,_..==:._----- are: RlctSpr1Dgfield, July3; 

Cover lellln, cont wort, It is. But when you Llnda Ronstadt, July 7; 
consider the payoff for extra Daryl Hall & John Oates, 

employer again and shows time and' effort It's worth il Resumee, conL July 8; and Eric Clalllo!I, 
them you're really serious Remember that In most July 10 .•. Patrtct SlmmODS, 
about the position. cases the written materials employment listings, college the ex-Dooble Brothen 

Ms. Walters bad several you send are the first cootact placement annuals and ·guitarist, has been named 
additlbnal ccmments on the you have with an employer. resuine printing are a few of. national chairman of. the 
process of putting together Based on this first these services, Walters said. "Bikers Fight Against 
the written documents you'll Impression, the employer Muscular Dystrophy" 
be presenting to prospective must decide if you're worth Being realistic and campaign, promoted by the 

appearances at fundralsing ~ 
activities have already 
generated some 
$750,000 ..• Tbe 8-5%'1 . long
aw alted new LP , 
"Whammy!" is due out April 
'ZT. The group will tour 
shortly thereafter ... Larry 
carlton's "Friends" album 
set for May 11 release, will 
feature guest artists Al 
Jarreau, Joe Sample, 
Michael Brecter, and B.B. 
Klng ... Oregoa Is cutting Its 
first album for ECM ... David 
Bowie's three U.K. dates sold 
out within 48 hours of 
announcemenl .. Garland Jef. 
treys bas cancelled bis enfire 
American tour ... Plnk Floyd's 
"Dark Side Of The Moon" Is 
still on Billboard's Top 200 
Chart · after 463 
weeks •.. Notable releases this 
week Include: Wlltoa Jl'tlder, 
"Gentile Fire;" Joaa 
Armatradlllg, "The Key;" 
David Bowie, "Let's Dance;" 
Robert Palmer, ''Pride;'' 
and Walter Epa, "Wild 
Exbibltioas. '' 

employers. She stressed the . interviewing or not. That Is ~ the amount of Harley-Davidson motorcycle 
lmportaoceofgivlngyourself why it Is so Important to work O ed Is sometimes company . Simmons' 
enough time to do the job present the best possible 
rigbl In other words, don't picture of. yourself. Said Ms. 
try to write your resume in \V alter&, "This is not 
ooe night. She encouraged something to take llgbtly .. .In 
the job seeker to "consider the bus1ness world the 
the impact It has on your employer is looting for a 
future ... Give yourself the professional employee, and 
best possible chance by doing they won't be Impressed If 
your best work." . you don't present yourself 

,--------· I Free Extra On any amaH 12"
0 

plU& I 
overlooked by students, 
Walters concluded. Walters 
offered the Career Services 
Office as a necessary 
resource for UWSP students. 
She finlsbed by saying~ 
Services will aaslst In any 
aspect of student needs In 
resume preparation. 

One coupon pe, plZZ& I 
If all this SOllllds like a lot of that way." 

Friday and 
Saturday 

April 15 & 16 

A Unique Style In Folk Musi~ 
ftDD@ · 
-1000@@[?@ 
~ ~-.crJ 9:00 P.M. Free 

I Thick Expires: April 22, 1983 

Crust.! FMt, FIN Dellvwy ' 
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Pink Floyd's "Final Cut" is haunting bibute 
PlnkFloyd 
'l'be Final Cat 
Re-newed by Mart Hoff. 

Pink Floyd, the satirical 
masters of rock and roll, 
have finally released a 
follow-up to "The Wall." 
"'lbe Final Cut" picks up 
where they left off, and 
fmther expands upon their 
anti-war, anti-nuke concept. 

Roger Waters, having 
again taken the reigns, 
presents ano~ one of his 
solo albums under ·the Pink 
Floyd disguise. Gone is 
Richard Wright and his 
woven string synthesizers, 
replaced by the real strings 
of the National Philharmonic 
Orchestra. The once 
omnipresent, block power 
chords of David Gllmour's 
guitar are reduced to the 
strum of an acoustic guitar. 
Nick Mason's drums are 
replaced oo some tracks by 
session player Andy Nemark. 

But the result is not a 
disappointment by any 
means. It comes across as a 

finely polished, well 
produced blend of acoustic 
piano, strings, and some of 
the finest vocals ever found 
on a Pink Floyd album. 

"The Final Cut" is a 
haunting tribute to the late 
Eric Fletcher Waters, a 
casualty of World Warn, and 
a father that Waters never 
knew. "They can polish their 
medals and sharpen their 
smiles, and amuse 
themselves playing games 
for a while, boom boom, bang 
bang, lie down you're dead." 

Twisted metaphors unravel 
into a paradox, lashing out at 
the world's controlling 
figures: "Brezhnev took 
Afghanistan, Begin took 
Beirut, Galtieri took the 
Union Jack, and Maggie over 
lunch one day, took a cruiser 
with all hands, apparently to 
make him give it back." 

Throughout the entire 
album, Waters' vocals 
ferment into a chilling essay 
complete with blood and guts. 
A jet flies from the right 

For five-himdred 

speaker to tlie left and drops 
a bomb destined to destroy 
your woofers. The usual Pink 
Floyd background sound 
effects consist of a British 
radio announcer and a 
ticking clock. In essence, 
Waters employs every Pink 
Floyd gimmick into this 
production. 

The underlying messages 
of "Dark Side of tlie Moon," 
"Wish You Were Here," 
"Animals," and "The Wall," 
culminate on "The Final 
Cut." Waters ' distinct 
jaundiced view of the human 
condition spills out in an 
angered vein. Questiooing 
the existence of hatred, 
prejudice and violence, 
Waters dispels the 
justification of military 
existence, war and -
capitalism. . . 

"The Final Cut" may take 
a few llstenings to fully 
understand. It Isn't as 
accessible as. "Darlt Side of 
the Moon," but Its message Is 
much more important. 

Trivia points... 
By Barb Harwood key to success is teamwork. 

Pomter Features Writer It is the team members' 
Outside, pancake size devotion to Trivia through

snowflakes smashed on the out the year that makes a 
pavement. Across the nation, hlgh standing at the end pos
people were grocery shop- sible. Movies hold more than 
ping, gQing to worlt and giv- entertainment, they also pro
Ing pet dogs a bath. But in vide the number on 
one very small a1COve of the ''Arthur's'' race car, and the 
world, submerged In vo- kind of candy "E.T." was 

/ lumes of printed matter, enticed with. Commercials 
very unique individuals were attract as much, If not more, 

layin ·v1a Trivia . the attention than TV programs. 
p g tri . IS And sightings Of the "Oz" 
game in which questions like are equal to a .gu-- of a 
"What company claims they ...._ 
are not just for dancing?" UFO. Everyone wonders 
and "Who is the Tyson coun- why he is there, what be is 
try fresh chicken man?" are writing down, and If it will 
asked over the radio. The have ,anything at all to do 
station is 90 FM, and the , with the usually impossible 
genius behind the extra-triv- 500-point question that closes 
ial affair is Jim .Oliva, the · down the contest. 
"Oz." So, you see, Trivia is more 
· Thfs year , 294 teams than just a weekend extrava
dropped everything to join in ganza to many people. On 
the local quiz bowl. I, too, my team, people brought fi

!es that had been maintained 
over a ·couple of years. Each 
year, new information is col
lected and entered in the 
file . There were als9 TV 
Guides, Time, People, and 
Newsweek dating to 1980, 
along with every Stevens 
Point Joama1 from the past 
year. Obviously, accommo
dations at our headquarters 
had to be arranged for all 
this info and for the team 
Itself. The furniture was re
placed by numerous book
shelves, the refrigerator me
tamorphosed Into a pop 
machine, and the yard 
served as a parlting lot. The. 
parents moved out for the 
weekend, kindly. and bravely 
leaving their only house in 
the bands of about 25 trivia 
fans. On the TV loomed a 
three-story ste_reophonlc 
cont1~11ed on pg. '17 

partlcipated, not as a writer 
out for a good story, but as a 
kid out for a swell time. And, 
after playing trivia for three 
years now, I found this con
test to be the best yet. 

"What's the big deal?" 
you ask. Well, you might 
have to look under Monty 
Hall in a game encyclopedia. 
" No, no, what's the big at
traction!" Ob, you mean the 
world's fair. Try the Alma
nac. " ~ey, cut it with the 
wisecracks. " Umm, that 
would be in the book " Who's 
Who in Hollywood" under 
"Comedians." "I give up." 
Oh no you don't, not If you're 
playing trivia. Because. If 
you do, then you don' t make 
It to first like " Network" 
(5,385) or to second, like 
" Some Darkhorse Team" 
(5305) of which I was a 
member, or to third, like 
"SUbltatlon'-' (5295). And the 

15°/o Discount 
on all athletic shoes 

priced at s20.oo or more. 
Nike, New Balance, Brooks, 

Adidas, Converse,_Puma, Tiger, 
Etonlc & Many More 

~hippy Shoes 
949 Main, Downtown Stevens Point 

'"lbe Final Cut" may prove to be a cut above 
all previous Pink F1oyd efforts. 

Positions for 1983-84 
Pointer Mag Editorial 
are now open. Apply 
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university Activities 1;1e>ard 
uw-stevens Point <715> 346-2412 

JEAN KILBOURNE 
Tuesday, April 19 

8:00· p.m. · U.C. · Progr~m Banquet Room 

FREE! 
Jean Kilboura,_e, nationally know_n me
dia analyst and lecturer, examines the 
images associated with alcohol in ad
vertising in the -popular media. She 
combines accurate information with 

, the incisive wit and irony that have 
delighted her audience,4s for years. 
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Trivia, cont. 
sound system, and a memo
ry bank holding a variety of 
important phone numbers 
had been attached to a newly 
installed phone. 

Once " Born to Be Wild," 
the traditional opening song 
was over, the group was rea
dy for question one, hour 
one, Trivia 1983. From the 
moment the first question 
appeared on the scene, a 
transformation of mind and 
body took place. For 54 
hours, team players dove for 
copies of magazines and 
almanacs. They jumped up 
and almost shouted the an
s~er to a question, only to 
recoil in anger as it suddenly 
slipped their mind. Some 
slept Buddha style, or with 
their face plastered against 
statistics of the Wodd Series 
of 1978. Those still awake 
went to no end to locate an 
answer. "Some Darkhorse 
Team" used the National 
Directory of Addresses and 
Phone Numbers to call West 
Point Academy to find out 
the statues on its_ parade 
route, and for calling a bar 
in Michigan to see if anyone 
there could sing... the tune of 
the Grain Belt Beer adver
tisement. 

The life of a question 
usually went like this: " In 
the 1981 movie The Hand, 
what was the occupation of 
Michael Cane?" lmmediate
ly someone blurted dut "Car
toonist!" "Do we want back
up information on this?" 
someone asks. "Yeab, we 
got back-up. I say he was a 
cartoonist," another an
swered. So, cartoonist was 
called In, along with our 
team number. Now the con
versation returned to the 
complaint line, manned _by 
the "Oz" or Dave Shmookl
er, his co-chairman. "Call 
'em up and find out why that 
last hundred pointer didn't 

show up on our latest score." 
"No, let's wait on that and 
first get . the movie question 
thrown out." While Terry at 
the phone continued to re
ceive a busy signal from the 
complaint line, the two-song 
answering period was l!P. as 
the DJ announced, "Phones 
down in the back." We were 

· tight, it was cartoonist. 
Most questions, · however, 

were not that easy. They de
manded an educated guess 
or no answer at all. Often, 
the answer was located at 
the last minute, and the call 
did not get through to the 
station. Having more than 
one phone is a great advan
tage in these point-threaten
ing sitnations. Not only can 
two people try to call the sta
tion at once, but when trying 
to find an answer,- twice as 
much distance (usually long 
distance) can be covered. To . 
meet these and other team 
costs (like beer at the end) 
each participant contributed 
ten dollars. 

What kept the answers 
popping for "Some Darkhose 
Team" was the desire to 
hear our name in the first, 
second, or third place posi
tion. Thus, the highlight of 
every hour was 90 FM's dis
closure of the top five teams. 
But, the tallying of scores 
fell behind wben, at 3 :30 Sat-

urday morning, the comput
er at the radio station broke 
down due to a burnt out 
memory boarc;I. A few 
teams, including mine, chal
lenged other teams to buy T
shirts to help pay for the 
estimated $250.00 it would 
cost to fix it. Needless to 
say, the T-shirts were sold 
out and donations were con
tributed. After the four hours 
it took to correct · the prob-

!em, the scores were back on 
schedule. 

Trivia, though, is not all 
sitting and flipping through 
" Rock history" and "Laurel 
and Hardy" books. In the 
course of 54 hours, our team 
saw a pair of "Deely Bop
pers" pass from team mem
ber to team member. Pea
nuts, pizzas, home-made · 
chocolate-chip cookies, and 
five coffee cakes were con
sumed. And who knows how 
much caffeine. SET provided 
a few laughs, especially 
when they ran the list of 
teams: Our favorites in
cluded "Ed Gein Upholstery 
Company," "Ed Gein's Sup
per Club," "Gib Zinda for 
Mayor," and " I thought it 
was a lump of Poop." Then, 
there were those .three tick
ets to collect for the Trivia 
Stone, which owns a point 
value of 300. At approxi
mately 4:30 Sunday morn
ing, I · and a team member 
followed the flow of traffic to 
one of these tickets. I won-

Pointer Page 17 

dered how many parents 
knew their kids were out 
bike riding, with flashlights 
swinging, at this hour. I fi
gured most were not aware 
of the fact, and were glad, 
because those kids were en
joying the time of their lives. 

And tat is what Trivia 
comes down to. I associate it 
with Christmas as it is 
looked forward to all year, 
preparations are made, and 
during the .weekend you see 
people you have not seen 
since the last contest. And 
when it was over, instead of 
being tired of trivial infor
mation, people geared up for
next year, thinking of even 
better books to buy and 
ideas for improve<! note tak
ing. 

For . "Some Darkhorse 
Team," the logging of infor
mation all year paid off, as 
we won our second place 
standing and a trip to the 90 
FM Trivia Headquarters to 

continued on pg. Z7 



Other Earthweek '83 events include the movies " The China Synd rome." " Lovejoy 's Nuclear War .. 
Coffeehouse by Jeff Cahill and Bruce Brackney. folk s ingers and storytellers . For schedule 
information refer to the Pointer Mag's Earthbound. 



Too much veneer, not enough depth 

( Cranston's environmental policy looks promising, buL. 
By Todd Hotcbtlss been used by Reagan for the should, at a minimum, main-

Envlroamental Editor benefit of the environment. tain the UNEP contribution 
Although not officially part Perhaps the best example level of previous years." 

of Earth Week, Senator Alan cited by Cranston is regard- Extensions of 
Cranston will bring his envi- ing management of Bureau current programs 
ronmental message to UWSP of Land Management Lands. Senator Cranston emphas-
as the first presidential can- Cranston says that the Rea- izes that he would seek .to 
didate for 1984 to appear in gan administration is pre- enforce the law of many cur
Stevens roint will present an venting multiple use land rent pieces of legislation 
environmental address in planning under the Federal which the Reagan adminis
Berg Gym on Mon~y at 10 Lands Management and Po- tration has gone soft on. 
a.m. . !icy Act "because of lack of The 1964 Wilderness Act 

The California Senator is funds and low priority." The temporary restrictions on 
one of ii field of Democratic · void is filled by the develop- mineral leasing which end 
senators who have announc- mentallit, Secretary of Inte- next January need to be per
ed or intend to announce rior James Watt, "The proc- manently extended, accord
their candidacy for the Dem- ess needs - to be reversed," ing to Cranston. Sfmilarly, 
ocratic presidential nomina- proclaims Cranston. "Plan- Cranston feels that the Alas
tion for 1984. Cranston's visit Jll!lg must precede alloca- lea Lands . Act "needs to be 
is part of a two day swing tions for development." funded and properly imple
through the state. The Clean Air Act should - mented to maintain a true 

Cranston is very critical of _ be extended, according to balance between resource 
the Reagan administration's Cranston, " to clean up dirty protection and resource de-
environmental positions. air and stop ·deterioration of velopment." . 
This is very evident in an air that is still clean." Like- The 1980 Memo of Under
early draft of Cranston's en- wise for the Endangered standing between the U.S. 
vironmental position paper Species Act, which Cranston and Canada regarding acid 
entitled "Senator Alan Cran- indicates contains " legal re- rain must be enforced, indi
ston: The Environment". sponsibilities to list species cates Cranston. "Canada has 

Cranston, and everybody and preserve habitat." steadily reduced.- its own 
else- in the country except Enjoying more specifics emissions," said Cranston, 
the chemical industry, is behind the criticisms thal referring to emissions of sul
critical of the Reagan pro- perhaps any other aspect of .fur dio:r:ide. "The U.S. must 
gram to ~ of hazard- the statement, Cranston rails do likewise." 
ous waste and toxic sub- at Reagan for cutting- the Cranston would seek to use 
stances. Cranston -emphas- U.S. contribution to the existing institutions like the 
izes that the presidential United Nations Earthwatch World Bank, the Agency for 
leadership role in creating Program by 61 percent this International Development, 
environmental policy has not budget year. "The U.S. and the Peace Corps to pur-

sue and continue internation
al ooperation and assis
tance for environmental poli-
cies. · ' 

hmovaUve proposals 
One of the most innovative 

proposals, relatively speak
ing, by Cranston is his pro
posal to cooperate with the 
Soviet Union. A good exam
ple of this is in Cranston's 
reference to the UNEP that 
"the U.S. should also e:g,lore 
every avenue -0f cooperation 
with the Soviet Union." This 
pledge highlights Cranston's 
strong emphasis on interna
tional assistance regarding 
environmental policy. In re
lation, Cranston, as part of 
his call for a new definition 
of national security which 
"must consider ecological 
security," says that the 
State Department, the Na
tional Secllrity Council, and 
the ·CIA " should conduct 
ongoing analyses of strategic 
environmental trends world
wide." 

This program for interna
tional ~ration on envi
ronmental issues is what 
Cranston calls his "foreign 
~!icy for the environment". 
Ambassador-at-large for 
Global Environment and Hu
man Resources would be ap
pointed to "be the senior 

U.S. spokesperson ... for envi
ronmental considerations be
tween the U.S. and other 
countries." 

Senator Cranston would 
also s-eek to appoint a Task 
Force on Technology and the 
Environment. 

Holes to fill 
Although Senator Cran

ston's environmental pro
gram looks good, it is also 
dominated by shallowness. 
For example, Cranston . dis
cusses the Task Force on 
Technology and the Environ
ment only in regard to strik
ing up public-private cooper
ation for generating "funds 
of government (which) have 
dwindled." Now here is there 
a discussion of technology. 
The discussion is purely eco
nomic. As a matter of fact, 
the word technology · is only 
mentioned in this section in 
the title of the task force. . 

This discussion of money 
leads to discussion of many 
important-topics which Cran
ston gives very little atten
tion to : 

-Cranston does not talk of 
desiring a transfer of funds 
from the areas which have 
taken the "dwindling funds" 
to environmental programs 
which could use these funds. 

Earth Week 
Schedule 

Hammerstroms· address 
Wildlife Conclave· 

'-Nuclear power is given 
scant attention. The only nu
clear perspective Cranston 
alludes to is the disposal of 
nuclear waste. Located un
der the heading of ·"To:r:ics 
and hazardous substances" , 
Cranston, of nuclear waste, 
says, "We need additional 
research on Just how great a 
threa these to:r:ics pose." Schedule of Events 

SUNDAY. APRIL 17 
Movies : 
•The Selling of the Pentagon• 
• LDveJoy's Nuclear War• 

MONDAY. APRIL 18 
Or. Barry Commoner speech 

TUESDAY . APRIL 19 
Coffeehouse : 
Jeff Cahll and Bruce Brackney 

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 20 
Movie : . 
•The China Syndrome• 
Admission St.00 

THURSDAY. APRIL 21 
Friends Mime Theater •Ea,-thworks• 
Admission $3.00 nonstudents. 
$2.00 students . $2 . 00 senior 
citizens . $1 . 50 children 

FRIDAY, APRIL 22. EARTH DAY 
E.arthfest: :::-...Six musicians, 
Including Fools Moon and local 
talent, speeches by o,. Bob 
MIiier and Or. Dan Trainer. 
proctamaOon by mayo,. at 1 t : 30 

DAILY 
Slide shows In Debot, Allen. 
and Uolverslty Cent'ir 

ThrN booths on ConcourH. U.C. 
Sales of tickets . button / T-shirts 

7 : 00-9 : 00 
Comm. Rm, U.C. 

7 : 30 p ,m. 
• Ber,9 Gym 

9: 00- 11 : 00 
Encore , ·u.c . 

6 : 15 and 9 : 00 
125 CCC 

8: 00 
Sentry Theater 

11 : 00- 3 : 00 
CNR Uwn 
. Rain site : 
PBR , U. C. 

3: 30 Quandt 
Fields 

11 :00· 1 : I_O 
Food~~ 

10: 00-3 : 00 
U. C. Concourse 

By Sbeldoo Cohea 
Environmental Writer 

On April 8, Doctors 
Frederick and Fran 
Hammerstrom, world 
renowned ornithologists from 
Plainfield, Wisconsin, 
welcomed this year's wildlife 
conclave students to 
Wisconsin with their unique 
style of wit combined with 
wisdom that they have 
accumulated during their 50 
years of experience in the 
field of wildlife managemenL• 

The Hammerstroms began 
their studies in the life 
sciences before wildlife 
management even ~ 
They were both graduate 
students under Aldo Leopold 
(the "father" . ol wildlife 
management in this country) 
at Madison - In. the 1930s 
working on the ecology ol the 
prairie cbicken in the Buena 
Vista Marsh area Just south 
of Stevens Point. After 
graduate school, they worked 
for many years with the 
Wisconsin Department of 
?jjltural Resources. Their 
dedication and expertise in 
sp-ecies such -as prairie 
chickens, marsh bawb and 
kestrels has won ~ many 
awards lind widespread 

recognition. .-. . 
Although both ol their talks 

on Friday night were short-in 
length, the messages they 
conveyed were very timely 
and pertinent to the students 
who will soon be seeking 
employment in the wildlife 
management field. 

Frederick HammerstrQm 
stressed how valuable 
training in the life sciences 
can. be in dealing with the 
many contemporary 
problems we f~ce in 
ID4naglng an increasing 
human population with a 
finite resource base. This 
training includes an essential 
understanding ol the complex 
interactions of biotic and 
ablotic systems which must 
be taken into account when 
considering problems such as 
to:r:ic and l'lldioactive waste 
disposal .and population 
control. "All these other 
problems mean nothing," 
said Dr. Hammerstrom, 
"unless we ~top our 
population growth, and damn 
soon.'' . 

Fran Hammerstrom 
followed her husband's talk 
with her own uniquely 
CC!lorful aJ1!1 penonal style ol 
eGaUmled p. Zl 

-Renewable.energy is not 
even mentioned by ~nator 
Cranston in his environmen
tal statement. One would 
assume that be has ideas in 
this regard, Those ideas 
should at least be mentioned 
in this statement. 

-While hinting at it, Sena
tor Cranston never comes 
out and . criticizes business 
for compromising environ
mental quality : for profits. 
Cranston writes on page one 
that the Reagan administra
tion is "obsessed with short
term economic gain regard
less ol the effect on Jong
range survival." However, · 
the Reagan administration 
does not receive the econom
ic gain (or do they?). There
fore, who does? 

-Although Cranston dis
cusses the need for· baseline 
studies regarding- enforce
ment ol the Alaska Lands . 

· Act, be falls to mention ifre
g8!dln& the need to compile 
baselln.e Information to 
meuure leaks from nuclear 
power plants and emlalolll 
CGetlaed p. Z1 
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Dr. Barry Commoner 

Economic democracy in the global environment 
• • I 

Dr. Barry Commoner, 
professor of biology, author, 
lecturer and Citizens' Party 
presidential candidate in 
1980, will be speaking on 
campus this Monday 
evening. To provide you with 
somebackground on Dr. 
Commoner, Pointer 
Magazine environmental 
editor Todd Hotchkiss talked 
with Dr. Commoner via 
telephone on Monday 
morning. 

Although we did not discuss 
whether Commoner would be 
the presidential candidate for 
the Citizens' Party in 1984, it 
is very evident by 
Commoner's answers that he 
is thinking in very political 
terms . This may be 
indicative of what Commoner 
will clo in the future. 

TH: What do you regard 
as the most serlons environ
mental problem facing the 
world today? 

BC: The danger of nuclear 
war, obviously. That's the 
environmental problem to 
end all environmental prob
lems. 

TH: If you bad won the 
1980 presidential election, 
how wonld you address tbls 
problem? 

BC: I think the basic ques
tion is this : since World War 
II the Soviet Union and the 
United States have essential
ly been at war. They have 
fought the war by proxy, by 
supporting one side or the 
other in wars all over the 
world : in Vietnam, in Korea, 
in Latin America, in Africa. 
I think the basic problem life 
world faces is this : as long 
as this enmity between the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union continues we will be in 
a constant danger of a nu
clear holocaust. What I 
would propose is that we ask 
ourselves very blunUy: Why 
do we need to fight the So
viet Union? I think it is real
ly time to have a treaty of 
peace that would release 
enormous amounts of money 
for rebuilding the world 
economy, not only here but 
in the Third World. I think 
that's where we're heading. 
We've got to begin to con
front this basic question. It's 
going to be politically pain
ful, it's something that peo
ple don't. want to look at. But 
I think we've got to ask the 
question what is this con
flict between us and the So
viet Union that is threaten
ing to destroy the world? 

TH: When the Soviet 
Union and the United States 
have sent economic, not mil
itary, aid to developing co11D
trles, there have been prob
lems In these foreign aid 
programs. What tlnd of for
e!gu aid prograt!!S would you 
advocate? 

BC: In the firstplace, both 
sides are sending so much 
military support into Third 
World countries as to gener-

ate the conflicts that make it TH: While we are on the produce goods in whatever 
impossible to get a good pro- topic of trusting the Rus- way they want, consistent 
gram of economic develop- slans and fighting via proxy, with the laws of the country. 
ment going. The kind of for- have you seen any proof that What has happened over the 
eign aid that Third World the Russians are supplying years is that the chemical 
countries need first is to stop arms to the rebels In El Sal- companies ha7 .e persuaded 
the shipment of arms. Sec- vador? the farmers to use a whole 
ond, to work with the Third BC: No, but it's natural. range of new types of chemi
World countries to find out Those rebels are getting cals as pesticides and ferti
what they need, contrasted their arms from someone. I lizer without taking into 
with what the U.S. corpora- think they are going to get account, really, the impact 
tions, or the Soviet Union for them from those countries on society as a whole 
that matter, needs. through the environment. 

For example, I've seen What happens then is that 
over and over again the when problems arise, ten or 
statement made that the rea- twenty years down the line, 
son why we need to persuade the profit has been made by 
Third World countries to the corporations and to some 
build nuclear power plants is extent by the farmers, 
that our nuclear power plant and the expense is borne by 
industry isn't getting enough society. But the decision was 
domestic orders. The same totally in the. hands of the 
is true of the nuclear power chemical companiE!t"and the 
industry in France. In other farmers . · 
words, we are using Third What I say is that such de-
World countries to solve our cisions ought to be made de-
problems. That's the wrong mocratically. That is, we 
way to go about it. We ought to find mechanisms 
should be helping to solve whereby society as a whole 
their problems which, inci- , can decide in advance what 
dentally, do not include the kinds of production methods 
use of nuclear power. . ' ,_ ,· are to be used, so that we 

TH: What about the argu- can literally prevent the 
ment that you can't trust the very serious problem that 
Rnsslans? How would yon Dr. Barry Commoner hounds us further on down 
convince people that we can . . , the line. 
trust the Russians? and Yil!llt. _grolll!3 ..that are 

BC: What you have to be- friendiy to them. It is clear 
gin to talk about is 'this : that the Russians are in fa
What are the Russians up vor of the rebels. It wouldn't 
to? Are they out to conquer surprise me if somewhere 
the world? If so, I think we along the line, somehow, 
can just forget It, because Russian weapons were get
just imagine HiUer with nu- ting to the rebels. 
clear weapons. There would All of these battles in 
be no way of avoiding a Third World countries are 
world holocaust . If you being fought with American 
assume that the Russians arms on one side, and Rus
are out to conquer the world, sian arms on the other, and 
and they possess nuclear they even borrow our ideolo
weapons, I don't see · any gy: the established govern
way of dealing with them. So ments SOlll)d just like Rea
you've got to ask what are gan. The rebels sound like 
they really about? the kind of people that Rea-

l think there are alterna- gan doesn't like. They favor 
tive hypotheses which can be socialism and that's what 
looked at. For example, if the Russians are trying to 
you examine Soviet aggres- do. 
sion it's all on their borders. 
And I know from my own ex
perience when I was in 
Prague just before the Soviet 
invasion, that what that was 
about was the fear on the 
part of the Kremlin that 
democratic reforms in 
Czechoslovakia might spread 
to the Soviet Union. In other 
words, I think that what the 
Soviet aggression reflects is 
an attempt to solve an inter
nal problem. That internal 
problem is a lack of democ
racy, of democratic control 
within the Soviet Union, par
ticularly democratic control 
of their economy. But that's 
an internal problem. 

Incidentally, we have the 
same internal problem. We, 
too, don't have democratic 
control of the economy; the 
corporations do. So here we 
have the same internal prob
lem on both sides. The ques
tion we have to raise is Is 
this a valid reason to 
threaten the world with nu
clear holocaust? 

TH: In Portage County, 
aronnd SteveDB Point, we 
are experiencing a gronnd 
water problem by pollntlon 
of agrlcnltural pesticides In 
the gronnd water. Aldlcarb 
Is one of these and dlsulfuton 
Is another. Proposals being 
discussed In the State Legis
lature regarding compensa
tion for victims and bow to 
raise the money for the com
pensation Include using gen
eral <faJ: revenaes. What J 
am basically getting at Is 
tlll8: Is lllere .aa lncomlsten
cy In terms ot private farm
ers being allle to me the cbe
ml ca ls aud ·11ollute the 
gronnd water, Jrlllle the tax
payers have to pick op the 
bill for cleaning ft up? 

BC: That's a good exam
ple of what I mean· by the 
need for economic democra
cy. See, In our jlconomlc sys
tem we believe that anyone 
who owns capital, whether a 
farmer or a big corporation, 
Is free to use that capital to 

TH: What kind of mechan
isms wonld yon nse or do 
you advocate? 

BC: Take for example, a 
typical question for Wiscon
sin and other states in the 
Midwest, where an automo
blle corporation or a steel 
corporation decides to close 
a plant. That's a production 
decision. I would say that 
that decision should not be 
left in the hands of the cor
porations. The workers at 
the plant have an enormous 
investment at stake in keep
Ing that plant going. And I 
would say that there ought to 
be legal ways for the com
munity and the workers to 
take over the plant and run 
It, if the company wants to 
take it apart ; and close it 
down and move it · out of 
town. Now that's an example 
of what I call economic de
mocracy. Incidentally, that 
example, and seyeral others, 
were mentioned last year in 
his encyclical by the Pope 
who pointed out that since 
workers create capital they 
ought to have a say in how 
It's used .. 

Another example: let's say 
the local utility is unwilling 
to un.dertake energy conser
vation measures that keep 
the price of power down. I 
would say that it might be 
well w,orthwhile .for the city 
to take over the power plant. 
In othe~ words, we have to 
Invent a whole range of me
thods whereby the people as 
a whole can have a say 
a bout the source of economic 
and political power, which Is 
the right to make decisions 
on what Is produced and how 
It is produced. 

TH: Some people wonld 
call that argument social
ism, and there's a good 
group of people who '!Onld 
call It communism. How 
wonld you respond to that 
charge? 

BC: Well, I would respond 
to that charge by being 
scientific. In the first place, 
where is it written in gold ta
blets that that's a charge? 
Some people think that so
cialism is a good thing. No
where is it written in our 
government documents that 
you can't advocate public 
control of productive enter
prises . For example, on 
occasions In the history of 
the United States we have· 
nationalized the railroads. 
There's nothing horrendous 
about that. As a matter of 
fact, every European coun
try has nationalized rail
roads . Theirs are much 
more effective than our own. 

To go back to the question 
of socialism, the scientific 
definition of socialism is 
public ownership and control 
of the means of production. 
What I have been talking 
about is public control of 
productive entrprises, which 
can be brought about without 
necessarily owning them, 
although one _way to do it is 
to own theni. 

Let me give you an exam
ple. Suppose we decide that 
we ought to do something 
about the air pollution 
caused by automobiles, and 
that a · completely new type 
of car should be developed. 
Well, a law conld be passed 
that says that after 1990 no 
cars wlll operate within 
urban limits that are not run 
by electricity. The result of 
that would be the transfor
mation of the U.S. automo
bile Industry brought about 
without introducing owner
ship at all. In other words, 
what I am talking about is 
the second half of the defini
tion of socialism which Is so
cial governance of produc
tive decisions. If we decided 
that It was terribly impor
tant and the auto companies 
decided that they didn't want 
to do that, I would be in fa
vor of doing It by publfcly 
owning the auto company 
that would build the right 
kind of cars. . 

What I'm -saying is that 
the basic Issues of the envi
ronment and the economy 
are a consequence of the 
mistakes made In what I 
would call the· governance of 
the production system. I 
think It's time we open It up 
to democratic governance. 
What I'm saying Is exactly 
'what the Pope proposed last 
year In his encyclical, so It's 
not a terribly radical thing. 

Support 
Earth Week 



Hammentroma, cont 
storytelling. Many of her 
stories were taken from 
chapters in her book entitled 
·'Strictly For The Chickens, 
which tells of their 
adventures encountered 
during 50 years as wildlife 
research biologists. She 
stressed the universal 
application of ' the 
"Hammerstrom Rule of 
Thirds.'' This rule pertains to 
the time allotment associated 
with any Job, be it federal, 

' state, university or private 
sector. It states that a third of 
your time will be spent 
pleasing your employer, a 
third will be spent pleasing 
yourself and your employer, . 
and a third will be spent · 
doing exactly what you want : 
to do. "It is' this extra one
third (your own free time) 
that can be put to extremely 

Academia, cont 
stopped it temporarily. 

1'lie leaders of the Regents 
wanted to · pass a resolution 
reaffirming their opposition 
to UW faculty collective 
bargaining, but Ruth Clusen 
and Cstherine Conroy urged 
more comprehensive debate 
on the subject before the 
Boact__ issued anv 
pronouncement. 

Gov. Earl ·has supported 
collective bargaining for UW 
faculty, but many members 
of the Board oppose it, saying 
such unions would ·damage 
the university. 

The Regents had attempted 
to vote after only hearing 
testimony from five 

productive use, but is more · greater use of computers for 
often wasted," said Fran. habitat analysis and 
"The best work we've done modeling. Many of these 
lhr(!ugh the years has been computer people can no 
dunng that extra one-third." longer identify (in the field) 

Fran also commented on the very species they are 
some of the trends she has working with." 
become aware of in the As pioneers in the field of 
wildlife field. "There is much wildlife management, the 
less hands-on contact with Hammerstroms have seen it 
animals," said Fran, "and a ·" evolve" and come full 

Cran.ton, ·cont 
while uranium is being 
mined. 

Senator Cranston invokes 
the easy criticism of the 
threat of increasing popula
tion, but he does not include 
in this discussion the neces
sary component of lack of 
control of resources for life 
by the poor. Cranston is ea
ger to propose maintenance 
and ezpanslon of U.S. aid 
programs which make the 

professors opposed to 
collective bargaining. · 

Cap Times wins, 
,uit againat uw 
The Madison Capital Times 

U.S. providers for the poor 
without discussing programs 
to give the poor the abilities 
to produce and control for 
themselves. · 

One of the most glaring ex
amples of Cranston lacking 
extension of the ideas being 
discussed is his statement of 
the necessity to reduce air 
pollution in Los Angeles: 
"unless our dependence on 
gasoline-powered cars drops 
precipitously, the Los 

However, Judge Pekowsky 
ruled they were covered 
under the state Open Records 
law. 

UW-Madison bas ten days 
to decide whether to appeal 
theruling. . 

won its lawsuit with the , ... ---------.

1 
University of Wisconsin when 
Dane County Circuit Judge Gerald Ford, cont 
Robert Pekowsky ordered 
the UW to turn over yet had some bad things and 
documents describing say that the plan ought to be 
outside employment of analyzed and looked at. I 
faculty members. think it's essential to get the 

The paper filed the suit in parties to the bargaining 
1979 when UW Chancellor table and that includes King 
Irwin Shain refused to Hussein of Jordan." 
release the documents, 
claiming they were personal 
records and would violate 
faculty privacy rights. 

The Reagan plan was dealt 
at · 1east a temporary blow 
Sunday when Hussein, a 

. Sta" y.our week with · 
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circle, from no field at all to 
the point where there are too 
few positions to 
accommodate' the increasing 
supply of wildlife students. In 
a sense, the Hammerstroms 
themselves represent an 
endangered species. Their 
research was, and still is, 
characterized by hands-on 
contact and living with and-

Angeles air basin can't pos
sibly meet national stand· 
ards, even by the extended 
1987 deadline." That's it. No 
discussion anywhere in the 
statement on how these peo
ple are to replace their gas
powered cars, much less 
))ow Cranston would imple
ihent the plan and get people 
to agree with him. 

In the Age rl Reagan, an 
envirorimental statement is 
fairly easy to cmnpo.,e. Sen-

moderate Arab, scrapped 
negotiations with Palestinian 
Liberation Organization 
leader Y assar Arafat . for 
Joint overtures to Israel. 
Arafat was reportedly willing 
to recognize Israel but PLO 
hardliners raised last minute 
demands. This may have 
scuttled any chance for 
Hussein and non-PLO 
Palestinians in Jordan to 
represent the PLO in 
negotiations with Israel. 
Nevertheless, Hussein has 
reassured President Reagan 
his plan is still alive. 

In addition, Ford said the 
situation in Lebanon must be 
resolved. "I do not 
understand why we can't get 
our Israeli friends and the 
Syrian people and what 

observing species behavior. 

They also possess a deep 
understanding of animals' 
needs and a reverence for the 
animals they have devoted 
their lives to. They are indeed 
a unique "breed" of scientist 
and their past and future 
contributions to conservation 
will never be forgotten . 

ator Cranston's statement is 
good on the surface, . even 
though he neglects to men
tion obvious environmental 
problems like nuclear power 
plants. What the statement 
lacks is integrity and depth. 

When Senator Cranston 
speaks Monday morning, 
hopefully he will explain his 
environmental policy fur
ther, because it needs fur
ther elaboration and expla
nation. 

remnants there are of the 
PLO out of Lebanon and why 
we cannot somehow put a . 
viable government together 
in Lebanon," be lamented. 
"That has to be settled prior 
to or at least simultaneously 
with negotiations involving 
President Reagan's 
proposal." 

He envisioned the worst 
scenario if the concerned 
parties did not try to achieve 
peace through negotiations. 
"ll they don't get together, if. 
we don't get them at the 
bargaining table and make 
some headway, you'll have 
the fifth bloody war in the 
Middle East and that would 
be a catastrophe and 
everybody ought to 
understand that." 
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Pointers. chalk up ·four ~ 
By Julie Denker 

Pointer Sportswriter 
The word is out that 

UWSP, the 1982 WWIAC soft
balf champion, is the team to 
beat in the 1983 season. 
UWSP finished last season 
with a lf>-4 record in its sec
ond year as a varsity sport 
and bas a 4--0 season record 
presently. 

Tbe Pointers started the 
season with a bang as they 
beat UW-Osbkoob 7-1 and 13-
3 in a doubleheader on April 
8. UWSP came slowly out of 
the gate but found their bats 
when outfielder Linda But
zen got a double to lead off 
the fourth inning. She later 
scored on a ground out. 

Point· · then scored twice 
in the sixth and four times in 
the seventh to lengthen their 
lead. · 

Sue Scbwebs and Butzen 
led the 11-hit Pointer attack 
with three hits each while 
Cari Gerlach and Madonna 
Golla each added two. · 

Pitcher Sue Murphy was 
overpowering as she limited 
UWO to just four hits, while 
striking out three and walk
ing only one. 

1be Pointers bad no prob
lems in the second game de
spite the 2-1 Titan lead after 

the first inning. UWSP wast
ed no time regaining the 
lead as they scored three 
times in the second, once in 
the third, five times in the 
fourth and then nailed down 
the win with three in tlle 
fifth. 

Madonna Golla led the 
way in the 12-hit attacl!: with 
three bits. Sue Scbwebs ad
ded two hits which produced 
three runs and Brenda 
Lemke bad a triple which 
also brought home three 
mos. 

Diane McCarthy pitched a 
steady game for the Pointers 
as she allowed 10 bits and 
two walks while strildng out 
two Titan batters. She .went 
the distance to earn the win. 

On Monday April 11, the 
Pointers again found them
selves in a doubleheader 
against conference opponent 
UW-River Falls. UWSP left 
no doubt why they . are the 
team to beat as they came 
away with 6-1' and 3-2 victo
ries. 
In the first game, junior 

scored on Dee Christoffer
son's sacrifice. There was a 
bit of a drought then as 
UWSP did not score until the 
fifth inning, building up their 
lead 2-0 . UWRF tied the 
score in the sixth inning but 
in the top of the seventh Gol
la led off with a walk and 
stole second. Golla ·moved to 
third on another Christoffer
son sacrifice and scored the 
winning run on a wild pitch. 

i Diane McCarthy pitched a 
~ solid game allowing four hits 
...: in six innings. Sue Murphy 
,g came in relief in the seventh 
"- inning to insure the win for 
E UWSP. 

~ Pointer coach Nancy Page 
':'. commented on. the double

header sweeps. 
Sue Murphy bad a no-bitter 
for six and one-third innings. 
Overall, she only allowed 
two bits while fanning four 
batters and permitting no 
walks. 

The bats were again boom
ing as sophomore Brenda 
Lemke bad five RBl's in
cluding a triple and a bome
run. 

In the second game of the 
day Point was again the win
ner by a score of 3-2. 

Madonna Golla led off the 
first inning with a single and 

" We're off to a really good . 
start. People are batting 
well and we're clutch bitting 
when we need it." 

"We have a real veteran 
team this year. Five of the 
infielders have started all 
three years and they all 
have a lot of experience 
working together. Overall it 
is very much a team effort 
for us." 

1be Pointers travel. to the 
Oshkosh Invitational this 
weekend. 

Rites of-Writing explores sports repo~ 
By Tamas Beallban 
Pohder Sper1nrtier 

"Sports Reporting : 
Gathering Information, 
Satisfying Readers," was the 
topic of dlscussioo at ooe of 
the Rites of Writing 
conferences held at UWSP oo 
Marcb30. 

1be panel included the 
UWSP sports infonnatioo 
director Steve Swan, Poillter 
Magazlae sports editor Mary
Margaret Vogel, Steveu 
Pemt Jearul reporter Jim 
Krueger, and Slevem Pamt 
Joarml sports editor Doo 
Friday. Communications
joumalism professor Dan 
Houlihan and another 
J•araal reporter, Ron 
Ankley, were respondents. 
English professor Richard 
Doxtator served as 
cbairpersoo. 

Each of the panelists gave 
a brief summary of IJi&.ber 
responsibilities and other 
important aspects of the job. 

Steve Swan IM!gan by 
pointing out that bis primary 

' responsibility is public 
relalions, not journalism. Be 
writes reports OD the various 
athletic teams as well as 
doing_ the write-ups for 
speci!ic events. He aJao 

wri~ smaller, home-town 
news releases, detailing the 
exploits of a specific athlete 
and sending it to bis home 
town . Steve is also 
responsible for compiling and 
maintaining statistical data. 
Other public relations 
aspects of bis job include 
making up programs and 
brochures to be sold an~r 
distributed before an athletic 
evenl He also writes a few 
feature stories oo prominent 
athletes at the university. 
Steve summed up bis 
responsibilities by saying 
"my job is to promote the 
positive aspects of athletes 
and sports at UWSP." 

Mary-Margaret Vogel said 
her main responsibility is to 
cover the athletic events of 
the university in an objective 
manner. Ber current staff 
consists of three writers who 
are given weekly 
assignments, usually 
covering ooe event each. 
Some ~ the events that are 
unable to be covered, such as 
mapy of the teams' away 
contests, are reported 
through the sports 
infonnatloo director's office 
wblch makes It possible for 
all the teams to receive 

coverage of every event. The 
Pointer Magazine's sports 
section also often includes 
feature stories on teams or 
individual athletes, as well as 
editorials in which teams or 
events can be lauded or 
criticized accordingly. Mary
·Margaret said she likes to 
positively promote the teams 
and individuals, thus the 
successful ones receive more 
attention and . copy space. 
However, her Job requires 
her to be objective, so she is 
required to report all sports 
news, Including that which is 
unfavorable. Mary-Margaret 
also said she Is tryin~ to 
mov away from strictly 
infonnatlve reporting and 
get into more features and 
special reports that are 
outside the ~ of a single 
competitive event. 

Jim Krueger said bis major 
funclloo is to report on the 
local high school teams. He 
attends many high school 
sporting events and takes 
notes and statistics as well as 
getting comments from the 
coaches involved. Because of 
the large number of~
and events, be depends a 
great deal oo the coaches to 
fill out and send in forms that 

•• #• r # r,, . ... .... ,,, ...... ~.,.,,.. .. _. ........ . .... . . ........ , . . .. ...... ' . i • •• 

give results, statistics and events. His stories are often 
comments, as well as all on the front page of the 
other pertinent information. Stevens Polat Joaraal 
Jim then uses the forms to because many readers are 
write articles about the continued !_D pg. Z3 

Gehling honored 
SID - Bonnie Gehling, WCr 

men's basketball coach at 
UWSP bas been named the 
Basketball Coach of the 
Year In the Wisconsin Wer 
men's Intercollegiate Athlet
ic Conference in a vote of 
her peers. 

Gebling, In her sixth year 
at UWSP, led her Pointer 
team to a 7-1 regular season 
record In the WWIAC which 
tied for first place in the con
ference. Her team then fin
ished second in the confer
ence tournament to UW-La 
Crosse. 

In her six years as the 
mentor of the Pointers, Gehl
ing bas compiled an overall 
record of 65-56. She bas an 
overall career record of ~ 
64. 

· While coaching at Green 
Bay West Hjgb School, Gehl
ing was named the coofer
ence coach of the year In 
1976 and 1977 and was picked 
as the Sportswcman of the 
Year In Green Bay In 1978. 

Gehling, a Pembine 08- -
tlve, Is a 1970 graduate of 
UW-La Crosse and received 
her master of arts degree 
from Ohio State University 

Gehling rallied her team In 1975. 
from 0-3 and 4-7 records In Gehling Is the second 
the early season to a final UWSP wcman to earn tlie 
record of 14-10 for 1~. Coach of the Year deslgna
lncluded In the record Is a . t1oo In 1911W3, Earller, Carol 
secood place finish In the Huettig WU picked for! the 
Stevens Point Community honor In women's 1wim-
Clusic. ming. 
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Keith Kulas commits to UWSP 
SID - Keith Kulas, a 

standout basketball player 
from Medford High School, 
is the first announced recruit 
for Dick Bennett's UWSP 
basketball team. 

Kulas was the driving 
force behind a Medford team 
which tied for second in the 
Lwnberjack Conference, ad
vanced to the sectional finals 
before losing to Wisconsin 
Rapids Lincoln and had a 
season record of 13-9. 

high of 28 points against both 
Minocqua Lakeland and 
Wausau East and also pulled 
down a high of 16 rebounds 
in a nwnber of games. One 
of his efforts in the latter 
category came in the region
al tournament against Chip
pewa Falls. 

Kulas was a four-year 
member of the varsity at 
Medford and was a three
year starter. In his prep ca
reer he scored 956 points and 
pulled down 700 rebounds. 

81, where he is the school's ning program where I could aware of the successand 
all-time assist leader, and fit in and I felt that the pro- pleasure that my brother Ke
other brother Kirby plays at gram at Stevens Point was vin had playing at Point and 
UW-Green Bay. conducive to my style of that also played a role in my 

Bennett made it known that play. decision." 
he is very pleased to have "I have great respect for Keith is the son of Mr. and 
Kulas attending UWSP and Coach Bennett as a coach Mrs. Brian Kulas, 71Yl Jack-
joining his program. and person. I was also very son Street, Medford. 

"We are delighted to have 
Keith Kulas as a Pointer. He 
has size, intelligence and 
skills. He has the ability to 
play either of our baseline 
positions and with his dedi
cation he will progress rap
idly. 

------------------
Sporta writing CODL 

interested in the local athletic 
teams. 

person a 11 y covers the 

Kulas, a 6-foot-6, 1,85 
pounder, earned first team 
All-Lumberjack Conference 
and Channel 7 All-Stars ho
nors along with honorable 
mention All-State recognition 

1 from the Associated Press. 

In addition to his basket
ball prowess, Kulas also "I saw Keith play a num
excels in the classroom ber of times and his unself· 
where he has a composite ish play . really impressed 
grade point average of 3.82 me. He, like his brother Ke
and is ranked 10th in a class vin, only knows one way to 
of 216. • play", and that is all out. 

Don· Friday is in his 25th 
year as sports editor of the 
Journal. He and his staff 
cover all sports activities of 
any nature, from ball sports 
to hunting and fishing . 
Because the newspaper: is · 
small to medium in size, local 
events are given precedence, 
followed by the state and 
national sports news. Don 

university activities. He 
claims that his job is to report 
and to inform, not to promote 
or entertain. He said he must 
always try to be objective. 
His job entails a lot of editing 
as well as gathering and 
reporting sports news. He 
said the hours are long and 
irregular including much 
evening work, but that it is 
very rewarding. " In sports 
writing and reporting, there's 
always a new challenge," he 
concluded. 

This past season he a11er
aged 17.0 points and 14.0 re
bounds per game while con
verting 54 percent of his field 
goals and 68 percent of his 
free throws. He tiad a season 

Keith is the last of three 
brothers who have been prep 
standouts at Medford High 
School. Oldest brother Kevin 
played at UWSP from 1977-

Focus On 
America's · 
Fut 

Help Prevent Birth Defects 
""' Support the 

-~ ~!9b.£>lQ.i~ 

On Business Highway 51 So., Next To Shopko 
Open ·0a11y 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.-Sundays 9 to 6 

Our Warehouse 
Grocery Prices 
Will Save You Money! 
You'll be pleasantly surprised at the · 
low prices In the bright and clean 
aisles thru.aut our store! 

You help by marking some of ~he 
grocery prices. You help by bagging 
your purchases; you save the money! 

OUR SUPER SAVER SPECIALS 
SAVE YOU MORE MONEY! 

Get one Super Saver Coupon with each SS.00 
purchase. Six coupont1 fill a card! . Use the filled 
card to obtain a Super ~'.aver Special! 

Wt; Have The Lowest Grocery 
Pnces Plus Super Saver Specials 
Too! 

"I am tickled to have an
other Kulas in the pro
gram." 

Kulas said that Bennett 
and the successful program 
he has built at UWSP were 
major reasons for his deci
sion on the school. 

Rugby Club wins over Stout 

"l wanted to play in a win-

The Stevens Point Rugby 
Club defeated Stout 33--0 here 
this weekend. Pat Rajski led 
Point by scoring 3 trys. Also 
scoring for Point were Dennis 
Rue, Tom Rolf, Paul Champ 

14A IL ADVANCE TO: WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENT[~ 
10 NELSON HALL -LI/SP 
ST[V[IIS POINT, WI . 54481 

and Jeff Woods. Stevens 
Point's record stands at 1-0-1. 

In the B-side match, Point 
woo +-1. Brad Beno scored for 
the winning margin. 

STEVENS POI NT 

SPONSERED BY PP.EMIUM BRANDS INC., WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER 

and RECREATIONAL SERVI CES 
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EXCITEMENT -ADVENTURE 
SKVDIV:NG 

1st Jump $64- plus tax 
(Static line jump from 3ioo ft .) 

GROUP RATES 
5.9 Persons-$ S9 plus tax 

1 O· 1 4 Persons-$5 4 plus tax 
1 5· 1 9 Persons-$48 plus tax 

20 or more Persons $ 44 plus tax 

PARA·NAUT D-Z 
6096 Hwy. 21, Omro, Wt 54963 JVvvV/,, (414) ss5.599s 

" l'\J ';4 For morr lnlormation Wrila or Call 

~ Y2 Price for s For FREE brouchu're-
~ GroupOrganizers:- O Stop at the "Trippers•· 
..e- ,· ~ In the S.L.A.P. Office 

-"-?,, , ·.!'-~ · or call collect 
"'v• 1, ,11 AN- ' · "I. 414-685-11144 

// v V ~ · ~ for more Information 

Ask about accelerated free tali program 
(student 1umps from• 0.000 It . with two jump-mastP.rs) 

; 

Mai~ cont. 
loosely, began printing the 
answers to our tremendous 
Trivia contest some years 
ago, we began to search for a 

have been published in our way to establish some 
paper.However,sincelwas- security. We knew that Oliva 
aware of the display prior to is a weak bugger who can't 
its publication, I am just as hold his liquor, so we didn't 
responsible for its appear- even bother to try to fix that. 
ance as my fellow editors. What we did do instead was 

.For those students who to construct a genuine Jim 
were offended, I extend a Oliva clone, that looked, 
sin<;ere apology. I also hope talked, and smeµt;d the same 
the student body realizes as our own Trivia Oz. The 
that Pointer Magazine's cl~ne was then programmed 
efforts to foster racial bar· with . false answers and sent 
mony and understanding ha· out mto th~ great _bars of 
ven't waned. Stev~ns Pomt to fmd you 

Joseph Vanden Plas media type~. So, what you 

Olil)(J wcu 

not Oliva 
To the Pointer GAGAZINE, 

And you guys thought you 
were.really cute beating the 

I answers for Trivia '83 out of 
Jim Oliva!!! We sure fooled 
you this year! ! ! ! ! After your 
magazine, and I use the tenn 

· ended up with was hundreds 
of incorrect answers that 
your readers, all three of 
them, depended upon. The 
prest ige of your 
"newspaper" has suffered, 
and will in the future, since 
we lock up the real Oliva 
every year before the 
contest, and send out our 
clone. Quite Trivial, isn't it 
though!! ! 

Bob Snebrlng 
Program Director 

WWSP-FM 

International 
rationale 

To Pointer Magazine: 

You Do Haue A sau 
The majority of students on 

this campus refer to foreign 
students as international 
students. I would like to 
define and explain the 
difference between foreign 
and international and to 
explain what the VOTE· 

Student Gouernment El&ctlons 
Aoril 20 and 21 

Voting will take place in all colleges and residence halls. 

*ON CAMPUS STUDENTS will be able to vote only in hails 
from 9:00am-6:00pm . 

*OFF CAMPUS STUDENTS will be able to vote only in 
th~ir colleges from 9:00am-4:00pm. · · 

College of Fine Arts - Fine Arts Building Courtyard 
College of Prof. Studies - COPS Building 

Colege of Letters & Sci. - Collins Classroom Building 
College of Natural Resources - CNR Building 

BRING YOUR 1.0. 

Get 1nuo1ued and UOTEI 
UOTEI 
UOTE 

---,--.-- ..... ...... _.., ,.. __ ---------·------·-

International Club is and 
what its purposes are. 

According to Webster, the 
word international means 
" of, for or by people of 
various nations." The word 
foreign means "from another 
country." Foreign students 
who are referred to as 
" international" students 
would mean that he-she must 
be born in two different 
countries. Actually, they are 
from only one country, 
studying here. Therefore, 
they are foreign students, not 
international students. 

The International Club is 
perceived as being strictly 
for foreign students. This is 
wrong. It is also for 
Amer ican students. 
Referring back to Webster 
again , " international" 
means "for uses of all nations 
and concerned with relations 
between nations." America is 
just like any other nation 
such as Malaysia, Turkey, 
Camaroon or Spain. Seeing 
that Americans are the host 
of the foreign students, they 
should want to be a part of the 
club to take advantage of the 
many different cultures to be 
learned about. We Americans 
are perceived as being 
somewhat arrogant because 
we know so little about other 
countries besides our own. 
Also, I think that becoming a 
member would help make 
community relations a lot 
better. The sole purpose of 
the club is to promote 
international awareness and 
to provide an opportunity for 
all to grow in knowledge of 
other cultures as well as their 
own. I must admit that 
American students may feel 
threatened at first, because 
they are a minority for a 
change, but they will be 
immediately accepted and. 
involved with the people and 
actiyitles. It is through 
involvement that they will 
begin to develop an 
understanding and 
appreciation of others. 

I am a senior and I just 
learned the difference 
between foreign and 
international. As an 
American member, I have 
learned so mucb about people 
from other countries through 
this club that I can't begin to 
explain them. The most 
important thing I learned 
was that we are all alike. I . 
hope other Amer ican 
students take advantage of 
this· opportunity,- before It is 
too late, to become a member 
of the International Club- to 
experience the things I have 
experienced. 

Brelllla Knbeah 

Next week: · 
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Saturday, April 16 
AIRO POW-WOW- This year's Native 

American Pow-Wow will include Indian 
crafts, dances, and Grand Entries at 1 and 
7 p.m. The $2 admission price includes an 
original Indian meal served from 5-6 : 30 
p.m. The event takes plce in the Berg. Gym, 

Sunday, April 17-Friday, April 12 
EARTH WEEK- Dr. Barry Commoner 

highlights a week of activities designed 
to celebrate and preserve our home planet. 
Other events include films, games, coffee
houses, and a touch of mime. For a com
plete schedule <ii events, see the Earth
bound section. 

................... 
movies 

Ill II 111111111111111 

Thursday & Friday, April 14 
&15 

THE WORLD 
ACCORDING TO 
GARP-The amazing Robin 
Williams stars in this first
rate film version of John 
Irving ' s strange and 
powerful novel. UAB screens 
it at 6:30 & 9:15 p.m. in the 
UC Program Banquet Room. 
$1.50. 
Sunday & Monday, April 17 & 
18 . 

HISTORY OF THE 
WORLD, PART I-In the 
beginning, there was Mel 
Brooks, and Mel said, "Let us 
make a very, very goofy 
movie and make the world in 
our own warped image." And 
lo, he _did, and the many 
multitudes of humanity 
l'UShed to see it. You should 
too. RAP screens this gem at 
8 p.m. Sunday in the DeBot 

Generic 
Blues & Boogie 

Band 

~ 

19\l-" -
te\ .:: .. ,, 

t:N,~U:N,a 

TIii_ E•GOBB · 

Blue Room and at the same Fine Arts. His program will 
hour Monday in Allen Upper. include the Bach Partlta in E 
Thanks, guys. Minor, the Mozart Sonata in 
Tuesday & Wednesday, April B-Flat Majorm K. 33, and.the 
19 & 20 Chopin Sonata in B Minor. 

BLOND VENUS-Marlene The concert is free and open 
Dietrich makes the sparks fly to the public. 
in Joseph von Sternberg's 
striking film, made in 1932. ~~ 
The Film Society is showing 
thisoneat7&9:15p.m. inthe . .. 
UC Wisconsin Room. $1.50. · ~ M Sundav.Auril17 f;= usic i~~~ S}:=n~ 

Friday & Saturday, April 15 & 
16 

JUDY GORMAN JACOBS 
will strum and sing her way 
into 'your ears and straight to 
your heart at 9 p.m. both 
nights in the UC Encore. Free 
fromUAB. 
Wednesday, April 20 

CHARLES ASCHE , 
instructor of piano at the 
Interlochen Arts Academy, 
will present a piano recital at 
8 p.m. in Michelsen Hall of 

Before Voyager and After" 
begins at 3 r .m. in the 
Planetarium o the Science 
building. The doors open at 
2: 30 and the show is free . 

Tuesday, Aprll 19 
JEAN KILBOURNE 

speaks on alcohol in 
advertising and the popular 
media in " Under the 
Influence." This UAB Special 
Event takes place at 8 p.m. in 
the UC Program Banquet 
Room, and is free. 

University Film Society 
Presents 

Marlene Dietrich 
as 

Blonde Venus 
with Cary-Grant 

"Dietrich 's performance is intelligent and 
beguiling ... excellent example of di-

rection." -New York Times 

Tuesday and Wednesday 
Apri' 19 & 20 

7:00 & 9:15 
Wisconsin Room 

Onl $1.50 
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f Or Sale FOR RENT: Student housing America this summer! Use the 
for summer. Single rooms, Greyhound Ameri~R), still 

FOR SALE:" 1 dorm room size utilities furnished. Two blocks America's great travel'bargain. 
refrigerator $65. You usually pay and closer to campus. Ml!les Call your local Greyhound agent 

and knitting. li interested sign up a .m.-Uoiversity Center. Any 
by calling 346-4479 or stop by questions? Call 34:.-1964. 
Middle Earth, lower level ol the ANNOUNCEMENT: Baldwin 

over $50 a year to rent one, so preferred. Reasonable. 341-2865. for details., 
UC. Courses start April 25. Hall will be sponsoring its 1st 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Attention Volleyball-a-tbon for Cerebral 
all students with an undeclared Palsy Friday, April 15, at 8 p.m. 
major-Your green study list , to Saturday April 16 at 8 a.m. A 
cards are available in the "booth will be set up in the UC 
Academic Advising Center, room Concourse Thurs., April 14, from 
106, Student Services Center. You 11-1 p.m. Donatioos will also be 
will need . to schedule an accepted in residence balls. 
appoiobnent to see your advisor Donatioos can be made by the 
to obtain a signature on your hour or for total time played. 
green card prior to registratioo. Thank you. 

why not own it? Call 341-5958 or FOR RENT: Single room for ANNOUNCEMENT: American 
341-5489 and it's yours! next year. Very close to campus. Red Cross is offering an 

FOR SALE: 1!176 B210 Datsun, Male preferred. 341-2865. Aquatics, First Aid, and Small 
$1,695. Good mileage, new radial FOR RENT: 3-bedroom Crafts Conference, Jwie :;.12 at 
tires, AM-FM stereo. Luggage apartment sublet for the George Williams College on Lake 
carrier, vinyl hard top. Call 253- summer. Opti9n to · lease. Geneva. The $150 fee includes 
7715 W I ott Anderson Comfortable place. Clean, good room, board, and all boc\l<s and 
(W · i° c · location. Reasonable renl 341- materials. u you need any 
~u:'~: Waterbed for sale 8805. lurlher information, write' to 

plus sheets, only $125. Call Pete FOR RENT: Summer rental 4 Pere Marquette Division, 2600 W. 
at 344-7675 or 341-5769. and 6 private rooms. Completely Wisconsin Avenue, Milwaukee, 

FOR SALE: 1981 Yamaha 650 f~, plus kitchen, etc. Wisconsin53233. 
· Special. Excellent condition : Students or wonw111 men. 3 ANNOUNCEMENT: Acade
mag wheels, windjammer and blocks from campus. Call ·344- mic Year Abroad Announces The 
cover. Used only 3 months with 2232F

0
· R RENT.. Opening Of A New Study Center 

under 3,000 miles. $1,800. Phone t 
1 

G" 
1 6 

Summer In Milan, Italy. As in its long-
346-3129. AskforMary, Room209. ren a - ir s, private established -programs in Paris . 

FOR SALE: Fender Deluxe- r o o m s - C o m p I e t e I y and Madri<!, American students, 
Reverbguitar.amp. Worksgreat; furnisbed-ltitchen, living and both undergraduates and 
excellentsoundforguitar.$250or dining room-completely graduates, may study all 
make offer. Art, 34H721. redecorated-<:le&!rStudents or subjects .in the new Milan 

A timetable for the fall semester ANNOUNCEMENT: It is 
1983-84 is available for your important that students be made 
perusal in our office. ··No green aware ol the upcoming Speech & 
cards will be released after April Hearing Tests as many ol them 
22, so schedule your appointment will be required to have this 
now! The Academic Advising satisfied In order for them to 
Center is located in roooi 106, SSC register for particular classes on 
and is open Mooday~Friday from May 10, 1983. Any questloos you 
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Phone 346-2321 may have can lie referred to the 
for your appointment above telephone number between 

ANNOUNCEMENT: There 8 a .m. and I p.m., Monday 
~ be • regional seminar ·oo ~ Thursday. I appreciate 

FOR SALE: Men's llkpeed working girls-3 blocks from prwam, but there will be a 
Raleigh. Super record 2312 inch campus. 344-2232. unique opport_unlty for qualified 

E~A~AR, A Universal yourcooperatioointhismatter. 
Teacbiog, on Sat, April 23, and · ANNOUNCEMENT: Annual 
Sunday, April_ 24, in Ml~ Ceramics Competition--Open to 
Hall ol the ~ Arts ~. all UWSP . full-time 
UWSP. Sessioo Sal, April 23: undergraduate students: The 
Free Introductory lecture 1~11. Susan Murphy Plotrowski 
Sessioos: 1-4, 7-3:30 a.m. Sun., Award. $250 foe the best piece ol 
Apr!! 2~ : Session-HI :30. student ceramics produced this 
~tioo . fee: $5 per ~ year. For further informatioo 
slon. · Spec1~l family and ,and entry blanks, stop at the 
cb!idren discounts. With this_ ad, Carlsten Gallery, College ol Fine 
~ount toward book Ar\5-_ Entriescloee¥!:i!.._22, 191!3. 

frame, light blue. Also arm chair FOR RENT: I-bedroom students. to take courses in 
in good condition. Call341-21164. apartment; partly furnished, 5 business .• administration, 

FOR SALE: Wilderness blocks ~ ':3"'PUS; summer economics, and political science 
Experience internal frame · sublet ,nth optioo for next year, at the illustrious Uoiversita L. 
backpack. Only 1-year-<ild and in after 3, 341416. . Boccooi. Fot further infonnatioo 
excellent condition. Will sell for , FOR RENT: Student Housmg: write to: Academic Y.ear Abroad, 
$60lessthanpurchaseprice.Also Forsummerorfall. Very close to 17 Jansen .Road, New Paltz, NY 
I person goretex tent for the campus. Phone 341~. Please 12561, orpbooe914-25:..8103. 
cyclist or hiker. $55. Call Laura ,1_eave~~- •• . . ANNOUNCEMENT: "Announ-
or Mark, evenings at 341-7088. - i Ion anc:ffouriar ciog the Ma~ eenter·s logo 

FOR SALE: Technics 75 watt ---;. · • contest\' W~i!\•e\l.,a,.lpgoJl!l\t)rill · 
amp-receiver and JVC LOST: llostmylifestory! Help represent us and our services, 
turntable-take a listen-make me find my inner spiril Red and we need your help. A free 
an offer-34:..1859, evenings, ask corduroy book lost by Allen single length cassette goes to the 
for Jim. Center. li foWld, call 2765 or leave winning entry. All entries can be 

ANNOUNCEMENT: "Natural Wanted 
Dyeing. Worbbop" by. Julia -....----- • -
"Cloninger, Sal~April 23, 9 a.m.-2 WANTED,-2 females would 

On! like boWllng for fall semester 
p.m. y $5! bow to use only. Singles preferrec!, close to 

FOR SALE: A.A.L. EQ-17 message 3836, Room lU-Deb. submitted at any ol the three 
speakers, 90 watts, I-year-old, 9 LOST: Silver mechanical centers, but they must be turned 
years left on warranty, excellent pencil, BMW Logo oo the cap, in by 7 p.m. on Saturday April 16, 
depth of sound, must sell. $195 inscribed-D. Thalacker. ·withthewinnerbeiog~ 
takes the pair. Call Pete, 346-4498, Sentimental value. Call collect 1- the following Tuesday. Give it a 

plants bun your home and woods campus, DOIKIIIOters.' Call 34&
to attain rich, full colors for 3120, Germaine, Room 427• 
dyeing. Sign up at Middle Earth, WANTED: 2 f!!lllales looting 
346-4479. for 2 single rooms available this 

room407. 693-4348,Mosinee. try!!" ANNOUNCEMENT:- Yes! 
FOR SALE: 1!177 Yamaha RD LOST: Help! I lost a strand ol ANNOUNCEMENT: Paracbu- There is something to do. 

400D, 12xxx miles. AU the extras. pearls Friday (4-8) somewhere ting-Trippers will be Jumping oo Tonight, ·Thursday, April 14! 
Call Todd after 5 p.m., 34&-2254, between Red Owl and Student Sunday, May I. Evecyooe who Craxy Rockabilly Party at 
Roomll~. Services. They're nice fakes baspreviouslyjumpedatOmrols Second street Pub! 50 cents 

FOR SALE: Men's leather about 12-15 inches long and ol eligible! We will leave bun the Tacos and free bee,- before 9 
jacket Very good condition, only great sentimental value. U foWld, UC.at 7:30 a.m. and return by 2 o'clock! Live D11ISic by ' Billy 
4 months old. Size: 44. Call 34&- pleasecontactLlsaat341-5827. · p.m. Sign up at the SLAP Club-Don't miss it, come out 
3526, ask for Steve, 423. ernplournent .window. Cost$28. No refWlds. and bop! 

FOR SALE: Kawasaki 1' • • · ANNOUNCEMENT: PEAK ANNOUNCEMENT: Hey 
440LTD, Black, 5xxx miles, - ·E MPLOYMENT: The Week is coining! People Vltimate ~ addicts, we are 
excellentcondition,askiog$1,200, Women's Resource Center is encouraging alcohol formiogaSpringVltlmateleague 
call341-3253. currenUy accepting appllcatioos knowledg~involved. here in Stevena Point. · Every 

FOR s,.u.E: 1978 Honda XL250 for an Office Manager- ANNOUNCEMENT: The Sundayat!Oa.m.·wewillmeetat 
motorcycle, 2,600 miles, excellent Bookkeeper position. The Writing Lab will soon be the Part Bandsbell for an boar or 
condition, only $600. Call 346-3744. position _begins In the fall ol !!1113 administering Impromptus foe two ol pure bell. For more 

FOR SALE: Hohner acoustic and will continue through Mayol students requiring writing information call or cootact Paa! 
guitar, 8 months old, steel string, 1984. Applicants need to re able to clearance. Impromptu dates are at 3*311111, Room lll, CAC 
sell cheap. Call Dan In 1211. 34&- wort 20 hours 8 weelt and have April 19, 20, 21 at a a.m. and on Building. ,, 

~R SALE: Tawba SA-855 office administration skills. =·~~t~~ u!':~~ 
digital stereo receiver, 60 walls ==t~n=lsln~ 4;: to sign up foe the lmprompb_i and Coanlbao, Briu Fabmer, a.ta 
per, &Pl)l"U l l!o years old, still applying are invited to contact learn more about the writing Cavanaagb, . Steve BeD, BeU;y 
under warranty. Call John, 341- Wcmeo's a-,:e Center In 10 clearance program. Blmli, Paa! Zwicker; Terri 

U:oR SALE: Manual NebonHall,orat:ltMll5l. ~~ ~~=-~-: 
typewriter. $3S.Pbooe341-mo. s- announcements ccmputer operators""° helped Bonne9llle, vera Blair, 11ca 
5 p.m. . . out over Trivia weekend. TbanK Hubbard, a.ta Elpnberpr, 

FOR SALE: Manual ANNOUNCEIIBNT: Atlmtlon Peg. Bob Scbmlcltbaaer, Patty 
typewriter. $30. Call Gina at 341· Psycbology Majors and Minon: ANNOUNC8'11EN'f: Aug• Merdali, Rick strq, Dawe 
7036, evenlnp. Pre-registration for lat bart'-"One al the coantrr'• Pentek,· 11117 ".Tbaaam, Illa 

for rent .=:«~a::::~ ~~~ ~~~.= 
- ··· - - . - -·--- --- Wedne8day, May 4, Tbanday, ANNOONCBIIBNT: C11U1e11 toaDthe'l'mlateamnbomade 

FOR RENT: Summer boWllng May5,imdFriday,Maytlnroom .Aacbe, lmtructor ol piano at tbe theweetendmareeajoJallle. 
avallable-CaDS0-7911. DMD Science BalldllJI. Pre- Interlocben ' Arb Academy, ANl(OVNCBll&NT: Tbe 

FOR RENT: One bedroom regiatration baura are u follon: Interlocben, lllcllJlau, will CantmbarJ Clab will be bnlal a 
apartment avallable at acbool'a Wedne8day, May 4--t:ot-U:OO pr-..ot a piano recital on .....anc al'7 p.m. • 1wally, 
end. f1lklonlb p1m alllltlea. and 2:0M:OO; 11111nday, 11a, wecim.1ay, April"., au p.m. In April u, In tbe Dodie 11aam al 
Partlyfurnllbed.CallSO-fm. ~2:0IM:00 (only); Frlday,Maf lllcbel8mHaD.Iaaddltlontobla tlle 1Jllffmllty Omt.-. '1111a will 

POil RENT: Looting for a nice &-t:ot-U:00 and 2:0IM:00. W111!D lalo recital, llr. Aacbe will alao be,- lat cbma to lip 11P r.. 
place to live? I female wanted to JOU )lr'H'elilter, pleaae brillC • be condm:tinl a ...._. a.. dn tbe trfp to N8lbatab a.... NII 
share modern 2-bedroom prepared list al Plycboloo Wecbalay, April a, fram • to U qlllltlam? ean•nM. 
apartment. Stove, frig., COl1rNS JOU wilb to )lrH'elllter a.m. In lllcbel8m HaD. BaCb tlfe' ANNOVNCBIIBNT: Tbe 
dlabwuber, air cmdil!onlng, for. Alao, Your Packet Will Be muter clul and tbe concert an . Cauterbary Clab will be 
some furniture, · laundry A*ed For To Verify Your freeandopmtotbepabllc. ")lrclriclac rides to tbe BplleGpal 
fadlllia! ADtblaforonly$142.». l'IJ'cboloo Major...._,, So ANNOVNCBIIBHf: lllddle a...«:b 111n1cea cm ~ 
mooth + l!o ,electrtdty! Call 341- Bring Your Packet To Pre- Ear1b ls-offertne U-mlill- nm. for pick 11P an t:• 
TT» evenlnp and weekends. Regisler. C0111NS( CaDtcraplQ', ~ a.111.-Allen Centar, t:11 
Avallablelmmedlately! ANNOUNCEMENT: See mocaalD maklnl, lltalned glaa, a.111.-Debot enter, 11:11 

_.... • ._._._,..,. r3••••• ~ •••.-•••'4•• ":1--'-ililHtU.1..e·•••••~ '•• .......... ••••••••••••••••• •11t ...,~ .... _. ... ....._ •• ' 

faD. Are willing to separate. Call 
Helen oe Theresa, 341-GIII. 

rsonals-____ .,,_ ·--'-~-~ 
PERSONAL: Sneakers and 

Sbades is coming. • 
PERSONAL: Roy, BDV'S all 

the way! Get psycbed for the Tac 
Meet next weekend. See JOU 
lat.er, Signed ''Beautiful'' 

PERSONAL: Little Bear, hope 
this B-day is the best yet, and 
brings us cloeer than ever. 
Remember YOG p.-omlaed to allow 
me the Grand Canyon. rm going 
to bold YOG to IL Happy 20tb. 
Squirt. 

PERSONAL: Ter, Happy 
Birthday to the best roomle ever! 
Lovel[atby. 

PERSONAL: Joelle, don't let 
the job get JOU down. . YOG can 
aiwaya faD back on me for a 
boaat. Lave, b. _ -

PBB80NAL: Dear Ralph, 
liq ID tben Ralpb. Tell ,
a....,. tbat be's the best ting ID 
Ill)' Ille. Lon to yon bcJtb:-.Babe. 
PA Ilon,-redoalllt~I 

PallONAL: CUB, bappy 
blrtbdl7 to tbe best frlead two 
glrll coalcl ban. Lookiq 
rww.rdto .... PlperR-s..S 
~ wllb ,-. Bne a glllll 
-.KO,LII. . . ' 

Pll:DOIUL: VILC: ' 1llum 
_, amcb,.. tbe lealr, s.. 
card ... the .red - J ..... J 
.... ftOJWan.Kam. 

l'IIIIIONALs To tll8 ,._ 
"Paire" 'flam llanlce al .... 
(A-..y, 111ft, a.,.. ad tll8 
atla8a;r8-*). 1.,.,-, 
"ba-m"andtlmlllliilllCllllltalt, 
illltUNl ... -,falrltWl,
tlll& I ilafttlll&'-.......,
...... Bee,_ pliJacla .... 
planmcll& - p.a. By tll8 

-. .. rt 



One of the Thirty-Three. 
PERSONAL: Kathy D, spring 

is almost upon us. Stand up and 
take notice. Oh, sorry you are 
standing. All joking aside, ·thanx 
for all your support and for just 
being there. Short People Unite! 
Lisa. 

PERSONAL: I love you 1-&uth 
Roach. You're the best LG.S.'s 
anyone could ask for. L.G.S.-A.D. 

P!]:RBONAL: Pean, hope this 
spring Is a good ooe. Don't let 
spring fever bit you too bani. If It 
does take two shots ol J.D. and 
call me in the morning. Girl w
brobn back. 

PEBIIONAL: Dear S.B. (232) 
Smith: Sorry It didn't work. I 
really tried-but If • bird loves • 
fish where will they build their 
home! Love, Downtown Freddy 
Brown and Friend. 

PERIIONAL: My Dear Swat: 
You are ao wonderful to me, DOt 
to mention a lot ol fun. Love y'all. 
Your fellrlea ie.der, ' 'Easy.'' 

PERSONAL: DearGlggler and 
Sa Mllcblne: Friday Digbt -
wonderful! Don't forget your 
totes or the maynards will nm 
wild in the meadow! Let's do It 
again soon. cm we're euy. Love 
you both, Mama and Uttle One. 

PERSONAL: Wanted: Utile 
boy, blonde, blue eyes who enjoys 
'Ibe Can, G & T's, Bacligammon 
... Sbroamlng. Wbo alao knows 
Joe Cale and Salle Sidekick and 
can focus on. wbat coUece Is all 
about through binocalara. 
Waming: the crabs come out 
when I sbldy. Wab up and smell 
the coffee and don't forget your 

. tA!!l.el MIies (Be quit). 
PEBSONAL: Worm, Kurt, 

Sham. . We're off to G.B. bland. 
Let'• gift the town "'Ibe Shit, .. 
leaving all our cares bebind, aee 
ya Br's, bye bunnil)S. Goodbye 
scams! Let's blow this town big 
with a " Kldt ml" tonlte. 

PERSONAL: Footer, I'd like to 
buy you roaes and pomegranltes, 
and ticteU round-the n,om and 
back, but for now tbls will have to 
do. Happy Birthday Sweetheart. I 

1oveyou! April 15, 11183. Bo. . 
PERSONAL: Hey Darryl 

Since Rec Services Doubles Pool 
Tournament Is gonna tie ya down 
ton1gbt, It loob like I won't be 
able . to (I had the ropes all 
ready), 1.elda. 

PEBSON,AL: T.R.R. Happy 
u~21<1ay annivena
ry! Can't wait lintll ;we go to 
Milwaukee Saturday-Do, you 
know ol any motels with liltln 
sheets and waterbeds! Mary. Ia 
It a date! 

PERSONAL: Klmbo: Thanks 
for being there when I needed to 
talk. You're a aaper · penon. 
Fran. 

PERSONAL: Say R.C. ol the 
Writing Lab. I'd sure like to 

DT 
1200Unlon· 

.PASSES 
Weekly 
'2.sc,..; .. 21' rldlr8 • 
•s.OO-Multa , 
Monthly 
'9.00-AI 21' rldlr8 
•18.00-Adulla 

THaWAT CONNIIC"JjlSN 
· ·- . FREE IIOUTE IWS .. 

AVAi.AiLE AT N'O.JIUII 

spend time with you In a cubicle PERSONAL: 3 West Baldwin, 
learning of "composition" and you're"greal L. T. 
' 'meaningfulness." Maybe we PERSONAL: Duck!! Baldwin 
could even "diagram" a few staff. We love ya. It's been a 
things. L.T.S. great year. LT&KM. 

PERSONAL: Oh Winthrop! I PERSONAL: Happy birthday 
need someone to rub my back Scott Klein! All who see blm on 
tonight! Thank you for making Sat., April 16, please wish blm a 
my birthday so " bearingly" good one. Sorry I can't be there. 
special. Ilove you. Amaryllitb. Have a glass of O.J . on me! Love, 

PERSONAL: Ron, Happy yourO.J . drinking buddy. 
Birthday to you! I hope your hair PERSONAL: On April 19, It's 
grows long too. I love you more Miller time for Gayle Marshall. 
than anything. And I hope you do Have a happy 22nd birthday. 
too. Carolyn. Save the Jim Beam for Brat Fest 

PERSONAL: Robin 4S I'll be there! Face the north and 
Burrougba: Tbls Is It-your very drink ooe for me.· J.B. drinker 
own peraonal. So, dieticians go to forever. 
that great Debot dining n,om in PERSONAL: Loot .out Texas, 
the uy, bub!!? And nc>-you're here we come! We're set for a 
DOtlollngyourmlnd,youdohave blut and loads ol fun! We're 
a roommate even if I do spend ldddng up our beela and we're 
most ot my Ume in the hallway, raring to go, we'll be doing the 
the phone booth or watcblng M- Teua twHtep before you know. 

.__ 'IbeWl9comlnglrla. 
TV. ·You're the only one I....,,. PERSONAL: To one ol the 
who Is fuclnated by wood cl,lpe. 
One more tblng-Wbo's ldenUcalrunnen: hrouldloveto 
"Watcblng? ! !" Drive me nuts or stop and Introduce myaeif, bat l 
...... _t! y n,om1e .. ai.. am Illy. But, aomebow I know 
..... our groom.y '..,..... you are a speda1 py. You may 

PEll80NAL: Rocky, Upe are --'--'"' I In"'--' but 
coming! . Let's do It again and ..... .._ "UJ am M ... -. 

aaolo and Halo Janet. J.C., somehow I know you are 
_. ..,......... near. So, In next week'• 

PERSONAL: Eddie, a tout to -·•• let .__ .._ 
you! You make fantaaUc .--, me """" ..,.. we 
mea.,_.__ I ., .... .., a can !Met! An Intrigued walker. 

..._ .. - .......- P E R S O N A L · : 
winller-Franlde. "Aupburger ... One ol the most 

PERSONAL: Bey Dr. Scott, bl bl d d wbere'ayourneck?Wbere'ayour g Y regar e among 
!+&-Hsi! neck! ~~ea! • · " -Vogue 

PERSONAL: Brian, PEll80NAL: "The world's 
remember to bring,your favorite 
pepn to the spring fettiYitles. best 'lmported' beer Is from our 
I'm available! Kathy. own Midwest.'' -Chicago 

Tribune. . 
PBRSONli: Laura,thepepn PERSONAL: Intrigued 

rites ol spring gives us an a walker: Jolm might DOt be here 
cbancetobewlld-1et'a! nezl.aemester, so you better call 

PEll80NAL: Laura, wbat do blm and__._ blm to .... 
jello slams, egg nrs, mud- up ........ ..,. - • 
frisbee football, and punt polka 341-llOZ. Tbls bas been a public 
have to do with pagans and . service from John's clone. Don't 
spring' Rlckoshay wait unW .oat week, go for It 

PERSONAL: Dear Brown wblletberelssWltinie!! 
N-: A little controversy never 
burl anyone. Let's work around It 'I'.:..:.., BJ 
and let our love grow stronger. I i ...... 
can't wait unW I slip that ring on 
yourflnger.Let'abebappy.Ilove Top JO 
you. Yes I do trust you too. Love, 
your Hammy. L Network 

PERSONAL: To Vicki &, 2011 z. Some Dartbouse Team 
College. 4 to 1, majorlt.Y rules! 3. Hugh Beaumont 
Cut It or become paranoid! • We W1IJlt to kill Chad PERSONAL: Congratulations .., 
F.gg! Bringham loob mighty 5. Substation 
fine. Keep hoping for the best I. Mutated Members 
There Is a purpose for 7 The ~vomel'l 
everything! I'll be pulling with 8° TrivlaNewtoaialm 
ya. Al always, F.gg. P .s. Happy • t: B ley Bo,.,,. ' , 
Birtbda)'. a little early. . • raw J • • 

PERSONAL: Dear Babsy · 18. GoodDlght Irene BIid 
Sweetie Honey Babay: 'lbe Green Ke,stone Kops 
Beak Really Loves Youl I 

Polll1er Page %'I 

Trivia, cont. 

The trivia network fields calls from are over. 
OpeDM.hoanaday, every year, OD Trivia Week· 
end. 

collect our trophy, along pate just because Trivia Is 
with "Network" and "Sub, such a neat and different 

.station." But winning In thing to do. And just 'as the 
Trivia Is not the most impor- questton "Who played Ward 
tant upect of the contest. Cleaver on 'Leave it to Bea
From "Network's" 5,315 ver?' " will always be asked 
points to "Went to Donna's at Trivia, our team, no mat
Wedding" with zero, It Is ter what the name, will 
obvious most people partici- always be there to answer it. 

Docto.._ of Optometry 
D.M. -Moore, O.D. - .. :-°j 

John M. Laurent, O.D. ~a:.: .... 
Stevens Point, WI 54481 

Telephone (715) 341-9455 

Hot In Pants? · 
Slip into a spring skirt 

from Hardly Ever 
Cool" · ·comfortable cotton gauze, 
easy care ci:lnkle cotton. New 
sPJlng colors. 

HARDLY EVER 
1038MAIN 

··BAB EXAM DAI•~ 
4:30!07PM . 
.AftDDAlfCE 

/.· . IS.DQUIBED. 
: ~ -· : · · Every afternoon we bold an exam · 

where cramming is not only expected, 
"""....._~""",_,.,,~ it's enjoyable. 

First study our free hors d'oeuvres, 
. then get a rulll!ed testing of you~ will 
from our drinlc specials and generous 

wine bar. ' 
' · And if you 're not too weakened for 

the weekend, there's dancing to the Dave Peters Jazz trio 
from 7;30 to 11 ~ on Friaay and 8 to 12 PM on Saturday. 
· The next time the classroom gets . 

you down, pick your spirits up at the ~ 
classiest room in town, bar none . 

The Restaurant·Lounge. . R 
1800 North Point Drive, S'tevens Point estaurant 

··i.. 
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RECREATIONAL SERVICES 

EQUIPMENT INVENTORY 

BI NOCtlLARS 
COMPOUND BOWS 
GOLF CLUBS 
Ice Auger 
TENNIS RACKETS 
VOLLEYBALL and NET 

BICYCLE LOCKS 

SLEEP! NG BAGS 
PADS - ENS OU TE 

BACKPACKS 
DULUTH PAKS 

S.I\ I LB OAT SUN Fl SH 
CANOES 

,lONBOAT 
PADDLES -

INNER TUBES COOK KITS 
STOVES. LI FE PRESERVERS or CUSHIONS 
COOK GRATES 

FUEt FLASKS 
LANTERNS 

CA_NTEEN 

. ANCHORS 
. FISH I NG RODS 

CANOE TRAILERS 
C.A.RTOP CA'RRl,ERS .. RALEI CH, SINGLE -SPEED 

SCHWINN. TANDEM 
BICYCLE TRAILERS I CE CH.ES TS 

S.A.WS - · C.A.MP ING 
Battery Jumper .Cables 

Basketballs 
Footballs 
Frisbees 

Softballs, Bats ·, and Bases 

SNORKELS 
TA.NKS & PACKS 
SCUBA B.C. VESTS Cards 
REGULATORS Cribbage Checkers 

Chess Backgammon Dominoes 
Dice Master Mind MonopQlY 

Puzzles Risk Scrabble 

MASKS 
FINS 

Triple. Yahtzee · 

YOUR LEISURE-TIME EQUIPMENT 
.HEA~~UARTERS . 


